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FORECAST ’
Sunny today and Tuesday. Oo 
casional clou^ periods in the 
afternoons. Little change in tem­
perature. WindS' light.; Low' to­
night, high Tuesday at Penticton 
37 and 65.
r-'ER I ,•)[* : 
p E C  3 1  5Q
i  T A
f‘ c- ‘VEATHER
.tures April 26 ~  58.7 
5.2. (min.) ; April 27 — 
.), 32.4 (min.)
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CfiNADK SILENT ON PLANS
AiSf-i’'» i-r «
H i a l  Inspection Against
Arctic Attack Urged
-A i





on a proposal announced by the Sweden and Iceland.
United States Saturday that the FIRST DISARMAMENT STEP 
UN Security Council launch dis* Canadian officials attach great
cussions on Arctic aerial inspec- suggested Arc-
XT..,., tic committee on three grounds: 
ll , 1  be disclosed ^  New ^ Canada is the Western aUi- 
York Tuesday, Pnme . Munster Luujg.g mjijQj. pQiygj,_
Diefenbaker said today. | 2. Agreement oh mutusd inspec­
tion, which Canada earnestly
SIGN GETS FACE UFTING AT BEACON SITE
Munson’s Mountain, backdrop for the big “Pen­
ticton” sign which members of Penticton Jaycees 
and Teen, Town .are shown refurbishing above, 
was the location for. Penticton’s Centennial bea­
con last night, part of the province-wide chain of 
bonfires that flared, forth at 9:30 p.m. as part of 
t te  centennial opening festivities. Penticton’s bon- 
firie -was lighted by members of First Penticton 
Rovers under Rover Leader Don Jones. Beacons 
were also lighted atop vantage points in other 
South Okanagan communities. Non-denomination-
U.S. Military Wonts
Mr. Diefenbaker said at the 
conclusion of a cabinet meeting 
that lasted three hours and five 
minutes that the government 
plans to make no disclosure in 
Ottawa of the mstructions being 
sent today to/Charles Ritchie,
. . „ . . . , Canada’s representative on the
al services and flag raising' ceremonies were cpp„ritv Council 
held in Peachland, Summerland, Keremeos. Osoy- „  ' u -j +u«
oos and Oliver and centennial prayers and thanks- Reliable sources here said the
giving were also heard at regidar Sunday services latest inspection proposal, an el- 
in all'churches. In Penticton, the joint services aboration of ideas first put foi> 
and flag raising ceremonies will be held Sunday, ward by Canada' and the U. S. 
May 11 to open the city”s Jubilee-Centennial last year, was jointly developed 
week.-All city churches, both Catholic and Pro- by Canadian and. U.S. diplomats 
testant, participated in the province-wide Cen- hast ^veek in New York.+V̂uaiY* oAT*tri/«AC I •
The idea then was that ̂ pan­
ada and the U. S. would ^sponsor 
the idea, possibly vrith the United 
Kingdom. „
U.S. ACTEp.:^ALONE ,,,.V ^/ :/^/ 
Those., sources said today-̂ v̂̂ ^
« 1 AmericEUi action Saturdaŷ ^̂ ; to
^  jumpingj the gun” on what wias |
Tmit Farmer is 
In Tough Position’
Low fruit prices in the United States were 'blamed 
for the closing of York Farms’ Cannery in Osoyoos, 
according to plant manager Glen R. Mclnnes this morn* 
ing.
yr“The present tariff rates make it impossible for us 
to compete with California canned fruits,” Mr. Mclnnes 
told the Herald.
The cannery, first of those handling tree" fruits to 
announce its closure, will be on a stand-by basis *‘in case
C rete s tep  in  y e a rs  of E ast-W est 
w ran g lin g  o v er d isa rm a m e n t.
Satisfactory experience with such 
an arrangement might induce the 
Russians to take further steps.
3. The matter arises at a time 
when Canada is scheduled to as­
sume chairmanship of the Secur-| there is a break in tariff structure, 
ity Council. ,
At peak periods the Osoyoos |
tennial day'of prayer at their regular services, 
however.
NO FUNDS RECEIVED YET 
FOR SKMA ROAD PROJECT
No money-has been received yet for completion of the 
Eastside Skaha Lake road, District Highway Engineer J. M. 
Hamilton disclosed this morning.
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi in a recent visit to Pen­
ticton, had stated that the road was, scheduled for completion 
this year, but Mr. Hamilton said no funds for it had been re­
ceived in his firet quartei'ly allocation. He thought the money 
. might be made available in July.
 ̂ . The three ihiles of road from <the end of Braesyde Orchards 
to the Bomford property near Okanagan Falls, vrill cost an 
estimated $110,000. About two thirds-of it itill remains to be 
completed, Mr. Hamilton said, although another $50,000 worth 
. of work could put it into shape for use.
.. The rock work. is. nearly finished and all that remains is 
extending the g;:ade along the lake.
,Mr. Hamilton reported that his crews are now, going ahead
cannery employed 120 women and 
35 men. Until the tariff situation 
is cleared only the manager and 
field workers will be employed.
President of the BCFGA, Ar­
thur Garrish, said the closure had 
been expect^ for- some time. .
“This is the beginning of trouble 
that has been breaking for some 
time,” he said in an interview 
this morning. “Other canneries 
have closed, but they were not 
handling tree fruit products. It 
looks as though the canners are 
trying to force a  showdown with 
the govemmtot.on the aid prom­
ised fruit growers.”
At the present time tariff rates 
are -being discussed to Washing­
ton, but there is no indication of 
definite assistance for Canadian 
growers.
GOVT. Alb NEEDED.
IVto/ Mcliines,sidd -the only pbs/.
f’%i^|iN<STbNV'(iip)/i^' SehatoV|cr^^ He'^dld hot elaborato bn  the
Oinlon jAnderswi says'U.S./mill- however,'toat the defence de- 
leaders “ want, dirty bombs” partment is “most definitely to- 
Emd < have' ’ ’pulled: bombs'  ̂out: of terested t o ' the : development and 
the stocl^ile».and'iinserted.'some- testing Of cleaner nuclear Weap- 
thing that-makes them ‘dirtier.’’ ons.”
The . New Mexico. Democrat, The former democratic;'secre- 
raiJfing; member .'Of the . jotat tary of agriculture made the re- ___  _ ..
AtomibjEnergy Commission made marks on NBC’s Meet the Press have fourth of July explosions, debate last Monday that ended
m ark ' about removing’ bombs 1 , While committed to  the general 
from stockpiles to, make them Une of the proposal, non-spopsorr 
dirtier;-’ ship would leave Canada freer.
A?«^y do military people want for manoeuvre In subs^itoht de-| 
dirty bombs?” he was asked. . ' Ibate and corridor negdtiatton.'
“We want them effective. You Nucleus of the proposal, which 
don’t have bombs in' order to is a sequel of a Security! Council Bread Critics
thejstatm eht v on television Sun-1 television program, 
day in; discussing a  report that 
tlwre is a  long-standing disagree­
m ent, between .the state depart- 
toent and defence^chiefa over the 
issue of clean versus dirty bombs.'
'A clean bomb is a device which 
produces a  relatively small or 
negligible amount of: dangerous 
radioactive faUout.
He said the military “want 
diriy bombs
Nab Red Attache
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
You have them for destruction.” |with Russia withdrawtog a  Mom-
plaint against the U.S., is that tifc
FREDERCtON (CP)-Ths Na 
The committee would comprise tional Council of toe B ^ing  to- 
the U.N.’s disarmament commit- nf S S
O n  I m p a i r e d  C o u n t J & ^ « ^  » Vs ‘ r  m
wr.. fT.!!, VANCOUVER (C P ) .-  A com-
— -j -------  - ' ' attache, of the Soviet
in Ottawa was arrested
dirfy m  the otiier ^*1® on suspicion of impaired driving
-atete department, he t o t o c ^  weekend and held in
has. backed .moves to. city jail for on hour, It was re-
loter torough a spokesman toat it identified as
“doesn’t know, what toe senator ,
had in mind when he referred to JJ® &  
the military encouraging the d®*
d i r t i e r  nuclcarL^y^gy^jjy ^ rented car
v S jTY o p  TYPES ,,
The official said that nuclear ShSS
weapons of a variety!of Iyp®s
with vaiying degrees of ®|®®n* pSwncctor Don Mackay consult liness and dirtiness have been .^ “f®®
going into toe stockpUe for ®®v- ^ t S e  x t
leased. No charge was laid.
Police said a report will bo 
sent t(i the external affairs de- 
pai;1inent. Diplomats are Immune 
Ittim arrest and prosecution on 
criminal charges unless the im­
munity Is waived by the govern­
ment they represent.
■DU iA ♦+ h h j  w haying ^®ti®|gpj,ead between producer andPolice said toe attache had $2,- regions. Lnnonmw in thp briee of bakerv
485.66 in his pockets. He told That would broaden toe ,basis P°“ f  "  
them he was, a wheat buyer., of discussion from mutual Soviet- **
The attache said he had been North American inspection >̂ 8bt® „ut toe 
a frequent visitor to Vancouver to toe posslbUlty of ®« over-all nwe^of this 
last year when regular shipments agreement Involving mutual hi- council spdre 
of wheat were sent to Siberia, spection by ,all Arctic Powers operating on ^
There was no Russian ship in contiguous to Russia. Suggested |hiB Profit. J3ach ^
“We jusf have to, get together, 
on this and approach the- goverii- 
mCnt for a definite assurance of 
help,” he .said.: “We: carihot i>os- 
sibly conipete r with the present 
prices of 'AmOricito fruit being 
shipped -into,Ganada. Until we 
get tliat assurance Tm afraid our 
The bakers’ brief, first to belj^^^s will h®ve to stay closed
submitted to toe cotomission in Once _we get 1 ^ ^  ĝ ^̂
its Atlantic sittings, estimated operation at a monient s notiw^^ 
that though the consumer is The cannery has, been, in opera- 
spending a n ' increasing amount iion for fhe past toree years m 
of money on bakery products, the ̂ he southern centre. This is the 
industry’s average net profit in year it has been compelled 
1955 amounted only to 2;01 per Uo, close. , _
cent of the sales dollar, down I In Penticton, Canadian Canners
■' ' come from toe government.'. '
lak e  Flooding 
Takes Big Toll 
Oi Goose Eggs
Osoyoos — Tlie rising flood 
water of Osoyoos lake, which has 
now inuntioted considorablo low 
lying foreshore; has taken a 
heavy toil of geese, ducks and 
pheasant'nests. The waters have 
crept over the nests destroying 
the eggs.
Osoyoos fish and game club
port during toe weekend.
from 8.27 per cent in 1943.
Oliicials Unaware 
Of Ban on Haggis
OTTAWA (CP)-Federal health 
and customs officials said today 
the reported Canadian banr on 
Scottish haggis is as mysterious 




out of every three bakery com­
panies went into toe red.
Prairie growers had proposed 
a boost in the dorpcstlc price of 
wheat. This was no time for 
growers to be worrying about the 
price gap or pressing for a higher 
wheat p r i c e ,  the spokesmen 




OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial 
health officials met here today 
[with federal health department
to discuss technical as- 
«  ̂ of tho national hospital in-A gOOSO UCSt OHu fOUrtCi InO hoHaiyia
floating. Tlie eggs contained half suranco sohome.
Washington CP — The Elsen- ®**̂ ; \ .
, „ „  ................  ,hower admlnstration today an- Rising costs nilght lead to
Dr C A Morrell director of "ounced a five-year program of higher bread p r  I c e s. Bakers
too te S lh  d e S m e n t’s tor domestic copper, found that higher prices invari-
d ru c^ K n ch  anT  Dqv̂  ®«  ̂ ztoo mines In a move ably had “an Immediate adverse
d S t v  S iB ic r  Sf c u s E  said apparently designed to aid the in-effect on soles volume." 
they ̂ r e  no? haggis ?'̂ ®*ry without higher tariffs on Farmer . economists belloved
has been mode a “ prohibited im- **rjports. ihot over tho years the overage
u o rt" Tungsten and poid-grade f l u ^  (;<anQdlan will cat loss bread, but
.L. i, .  spar also are included in the fiballenced this. They had
nnrt ‘"tLT JhiS * dollar profiTam S S  ®̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂
K t s T n S f f  to C a S a  ĥ ^̂  approved by Con-L , ^ tho nutrlUpnal
been banned, under an obscure 
olouso in tho Pure Food ond 
Drugs Act.
Both Dr. Morrell and Mr. Slip 
said they have launched on in­
vestigation to loam what is be­
hind the Edinburgh report. Since 
this will involve inquiries on both 
sides of tho Atlantic it may ho 






MONTREAL (CP) — Sir David 
Eccles said today Britain is 
“still interested” in a free trade 
pact between Canada and the 
United Kingdom. •
Sir David, president of the Brit­
ish board of trade, a government 
department, told a press confer­
ence hero that such a bilateral 
trade agreement “might" be dis­
cussed at tho full Commonwealth 
economic conference next Sep­
tember in Montreal. *
Tho cabinet minister, in Can­
ada to SCO tho touring British 
trado mission “off to a good 
start," also announced that ho is 
to meet Trade Minister Gordon 
Churchill and Finance Minister 
Donald Fleming later today.
announced a “normal year” of 
production but added the reserva­
tion toot tliey cannot yet be sure 
just what their pack will be.
S. R. Tucker, general mans(ger 
of the Penticton plant, said toe
situation was definitely serious, and vegetables.
but^added:‘'We anticipatefAnor* 'v 
mal'year! of} operation. ; I t ; Is: ita -’ 
possible to say. jiist: yet: vvhat '.our/ 
pack- will bey because figures are 
never ;^rtfleased' this early. - It 
would appear, however,' that toe 
fruit .farmer is in a tough posi­
tion.”
Cemadian Canners did not oper­
ate their plant in Oliver, last: year, 
and do not-anticipate using it for 
this'year’s pack. .!
“This is more of '.an ■ economy: 
move than anything < else;” Mr. ’ 
Tucker said. “We have'toe plant ; 
to handle all our needs here in" 
Penticton so there is no point in- 
operating two plants to do toe 
same work,” :
In Kamloops Royal City - can-: 
ners have closed thdr dopris ; for 
toe present'season, but the can-, 
nery there handles field crops
Local Jobless 
Total Declines
General employment situation 
in tho Penticton area showed no 
marked Improvement during tho 
month, according to tho report of 
A. G. Thomas, local manager ,of 
the National Employment Serv­
ice,
Number of npplloanls register­
ing for employment during the 
period ended April 23 was lower 
than the previous month but the 
total of 2,010 men and women is 
51 per cent higher than the cor-
B*"®®®* ; . , , - lvalue of brood before the public.
The stop 1® prime import- ngucrg would welcome tlie lup- 
anoe to . Canadian producers of millers and formers In
load and zinc who have faced toe ,prospect of higher tariffs on their tola j r k .  There was a aanĝ ^̂ ^̂
T  t t t ^ S l s “s U  m®rS® f f f T r a n  “ L K
onhowor lost week . unless they adopted toe ntost
Legislation for higher tariffs • on m
copper imports has been before ing markets tor their p t^ucts at 
Congress for jiome weeks.______ |thc highest possible levels.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Lift ly it «
Sex Education Move Blocked
REU6I0US TEftCHING IN GRADE SUSPENDTO
area for all three species of birds 
so the loss could seriously affect 
the fall hunting in this orca. It 
Is reported toot tho flooding at 
this time is quite unnecessary ns 
tho brenliwaters or drop struct­
ures could have boon tested ot a 
later timo in the year, not during 
nesting time, as heavy runoff is 
usually in Juno nn-1 the Okanagan 
flood control authorities would 
have had ample lime later. The 
Osoyoos Fish ami Gnmo Club may 
protest the flooding.
Test Radar With 
4.090 Mile Range
I/)NDON (CP) -  Tho Sunday 
Graphic says British scientists 
have developed radar with a 
range of 4,000 miles or more, with 
a field of vision reaching into 
HuuLb.
• COBALT,. Ont. (CP) — Can a 
mlnlslor teach the seventh com­
mandment, thou Shalt not commit 
ndultry, if tho children in his 
class do not know tlie elementary 
facts of sex?
Tho question has caused tlie Co- 
balt-Colcman public school board 
to suspend religious education in 
Grade 7 of the public school un­
til n honrrt mi*pting May 12.
The suspension affects Rev, H. 
Wlppreoht of the Cobalt United 
Church, who says “tlie scliool 
board is being intimidated by a 
few parents with mid • Victorian 
ideas," ^
The suspension does not affect 
the Anglican and Salvation Army
officers, who teach religious edu­
cation in other grades. 
PRINCIPAL DI8APPROVE8 
In an interview, Mr. Wlppreoht 
said ho Iiad been teaching tho ten 
commandments to grade 7 and 
that ho was faced with the prob­
lem of teaching the moral, re­
ligious and ethical meanings of 
toe seventh commandment.
'I had spoken informally to 
Donald McGugan the school 
principal and ho had indicated 
tliat iic did not approve of sex 
education in tho school."
Mr. Wlpprccht said tliat he die 
talcd to the class a list of three 
questions, which he wanted pu- 
pill to taka homa to parenU,t
Tho questions were 1. How 
does a baby start growing? 2. 
What does too term 'sox rela­
tions’ mean? 3. What should I 
know about tho biological side of 
sox.
Tho day after too class was 
hold, prlnclpifl McGugan handed 
tho class a statement to their 
parents, The stalomcnt‘sold that 
toe board understood that some 
parents were objecting to re­
ligious education being taught in 
Grade 7, and tlicrcforo tlie board 
was suspending religious educa­
tion in that grade.
SHOULD BE DONE 
“I didn’t  expect the reaction,’’ 
Rev. Wlpprecht laid. “Jlui mlnii-
tor of 'cduoation states that tho 
parents should teach sex to tooir 
children so I decided to drop too 
matter fairly In their lap.”
Tho 29-yeoi>old clergyman add­
ed: “I beltevo It Is important that 
cither the parents, too sohooll or 
tlie church should provide sex 
education. I t  doesn't matter 
which; but it should be done.
“1 don't SCO how a minister 
can teach ethics and ChvisUaii 
morality unless the people ho Is 
(caching have some basic itnowl- 
edge ot sex. We are supposod to 
teach that it is wrong to kill and 
lie and , sical, hut apparently 
must leave a blank when it comes 
to sex • • • **
U. S. Readies Satellite Launching
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Another U.S., Navy Vanguard satcl- 
lito probably will bo launched tonight, a loader in tho program 
told a meeting hero today. The word was dropped by Dr. Lloyd
V. Borkner, vice-president of a special rockets and satellites 
commtttcq, for tho IntomationAl Geophysical Yoar, during h 
spoooh to tho middio onstorn meeting of too American Instituto 
ot Electrical Engineers.
Energy Commission Chairman Injured
. CALGARY (CP) -  It Is “lilglily unlllicly" tliat Henry Borden 
of Toronto, choirmon of tho royal commission on energy re­
sources, will bo present when tlio commission starts hearings 
iicro Tuesday, commission secretary J. F. Parkinson of Ottawa 
said today. Mr. Borden slipped a disc and strained his back 
muBcIos in his hotel room Thursday at tho conclusion of a four- 
day hearing in Victoria. Mr. Parkinson said the commission 
chairmen is expected in Calgary late tonight or early Tuesday. 
But it is not likely hg will sit with tho seven-man commission 
boforo Wednesday.
Britain Explodes Nuclear Device
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain. today exploded a nuclear 
dovlco at a  higli altitude over the central Pacific, the ministry 
of supply announced here. Tho ministry said )he lest was suc­
cessful and early indications were that fallout again would be 
negligible.
I
responding period in 1957.
Tho total registered for jobs ■ 
includes 1,177 men and 833 wo­
men.
It was tho second successive 
month, however, that local Job- 
css figures declined.
The report • offers llttlo en­
couragement to construction 
workers who form a big percent­
age of local unemployed.
No major construction pro- 
oots aro contemplated in this 
urea for tho 'immediate future, 
which means consldornblo num- 
]ors of workers in this category 
will continue to bo without em­
ployment," tho report stotes. 
Commenting on tho prospects 
or tho fruit industry tho report 
dated April 25 says apricot blos­
som was "very heavy with a 
good sot and thoro aro oxpoota- 
ions of a normal crop,”
“Apricot blossoming has now 
finished; cherries and peaches 
aro now in full bloom ond if not 
dotorlorlnlod by weather condi­
tions, a good crop is anticipated.
"Apples and pours should bo in 
full bloom within a week. Tho 
current season is from two to 
tlirco weeks ohead of normal," 
Tho report notes that several 
orohardists in tho Penticton area 
have subdivided their orchards 
into motel lots “due in ihc main 
to the low returns they received 
for their fruit." “
Several sawmills in the area 
liavo ncccloratcd production al­
though mnrlccts aro still unfavor­
able.
Local retail merchants are ox* 
pcrlcnclng a “satlsfactorj' vol­
ume ot business," too report 
says.
VANCOUVER (CP)~Mrs. Ben 
Stiucco’s claim for n pension and 
retronotiva beneTIti a r t  being 
considered by the Workman'i 
Compenaatlon board.
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PRINCESS CATCHES MOOD OF CARIB DANCING
‘wvw V ̂  s
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UNSUSPECTED WEALTH TUCKED AWAY
Look at That Coin, 
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STATE FUNCTIONS are taking up a good part of the time Princess 
Margaret is spending in the West Indies. She has a heavy schedule 
of inspecting troops, touring buildings and meeting iocai dignitaries 
at which times she is usually escorted by Governor-General Lord
Hailes, left. But she shows most enthusiasm when she is watching 
native dancing and listening to calypso singing. Two of the many 
dancers who had the Princess stamping her feet were Eisa Henri, 
and Roslyn Croney, above, who wear the typicai dancing garb 
of the Caribbean islands
Commission to Study 
Oil Pipeline Proposal
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP) — The royal 
commission on energy resources 
returns'here , Tuesday to begin a 
2%-week study of Canada’s oil in­
dustry problems, particularly as 
they relate to export and United 
States restrictions on imports of 
Canadian crude.
The seven. - member commis­
sion, headed by lawyer - indus­
trialist Henry Borden of Toronto, 
already this month has com­
pleted hearings. in Regiha and 
Victoria. At month-long sittings 
in Calgary in February it dealt 
with the natural gas industry.
High' on the list of considera­
tions this week will be the ,“on-to- 
Montreal” proposal of a group of 
independent oil companies, hop­
ing to offset recent U.S. import 
restrictions by capturing the 250, 
000-barrels-a-day Montreal mar­
ket now se rv ^  by Venezuelan 
and Middle East oU.
SUGGEST FIPELINB 
Suggestions have been ad­
vanced for construction of an 
e s t i m a t e d  $300,000,000 pipe­
line from 'Alberta to Montreal 
-that would mean increasing p ro  
dhcln'g Incentive ‘for Western Can­
ada’s sagging oil industry, create 
a  form- of economic self-suffi­
ciency and aid national security.
Ike Replies to 
Russian Leader
AUGUUS’TA, Ga. (AP) -* Presi­
dent Eisenhower Sunday sent the 
NATO allies a draft of his p ro  
posed reply to Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev’s latest note 
on. the di*" mament stalemate.
•The dr£»i was dispatched to the 
Paris headquarters of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
James C. Hagerty, White House 
press secretary, told a press con­
ference, he expects the Eisen­
hower reply to be delivered 
‘Ivory soon” to Khrushchev 
Moscow. Indications were 
would not be made public by the 
United States until today at the 
earliest.
Khruslichev last week rejected 
the president’s April 8 proposaf 
tliat the United States and Russia 
put technical experts to work to 
determine what specific nuclear 
testing controls, are necessary " 
there is to be a dependable and 
agreed disarmament program.” 
The Soviet Union has announc 
cd a suspension of atomic weap­
ons tests and has called on the 
United States to follow suit.
Major integrated international 
oil companies h a v e  declared 
themselves against such a move, 
unless it becomes certain the 
U.S. market will remain perm­
anently closed to more Canadian 
crude. They look on the U.S. 
Midwest, and Pacific Northwest 
regions as ‘‘logical” outlets for 
iUberta and Saskatchewan oil.
Premier E. C. Manning will 
announce Alberta’s policyson oil 
and natural gas at the opening 
session of the commission hear­
ing. It is expected he will back 
liull development of the Montreal 
market, by outright embargo of 
foreign crude if necessary. 
DETAILS NOT KNOWN 
The premier has met with 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker but 
details of tlieir talks have neft 
been released. It is understood, 
however, that Mr. Manning’s 
proposal would favor extensive 
import restrictions at Montreal 
now supplied duty-free by Venez­
uelan tanker and by pipeline 
from Portland, Me.
His statement also will dea 
largely with the gas industry anc 
expsind on suggestions he • made 
at the February sitting of . the 
commission. _ They call . for in­
creased exports to the U.S. with 
adequate protection for Canadian 
consumers.
Nearly 20 briefs and submis 
sions are scheduled to be heart 
at tins sitting, including one 
from the coal-depressed Crows- 
nest Pass, several .towns and gas 
companies. Mr. Borden, who has 
announced an interim report wir 
be made on certain aspects
the gas industry, is prepared to
German Ship 
Runs Aground
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A German vessel, running with­
out a pilot because of a dispute 
between foreign o w n e r s  and
___  _ Great Lakes pilots, ran aground
isten to other gas briefs before jin the St. Clair River during the 
landing down the report. i weekend. ,
Following Mr. Manning’s sub- Rooert Worsch, captam of the 
mission, the group of 12 independ- freighter Ciandra which managed 
ent oil companies will present to pull herself free from a sand- 
their brief, based to some' extent spit about three hours after she 
on engineering studies and a 1957 ran aground about 500 yards 
New York consultant’s survey of i south of Stag Island Saturday, 
possibilities of opening the Mont- said he .asked for a pilot but 
real market to western oil. could not get one. Since last
PARTS MADE PUBLIC Monday, when the dispute beg^ .
Parts of the survey, prepared]no foreign ship has had a union 
by Dr. Walter J. Levy, have pilot in the lakes system, 
been made public. The report Both parties—the Shipping Fed- 
says the Canadian oil industry, eration of Canada, representing 
f American markets continue to foreign owners, and the Great 
shrink, will have to look to East- Lakes Pilots Association, Local 
ern Canada jfor an ouUet. This 47C of the International Masters, 
s economically possible, it adds, Mates and Pilots Union AFL- 
with some changes in federaljCIO)—agree pilots are needed in 
policies, lower Canadian field I narrow waters. The dispute cen- 
prices and lower pipeline tariffs tres on whether pilots are needed 
to meet foreign competition. , on the open lakes as well.
Dr. Levy said: . For the last 25 years pilots have
”K the uncertainties .of tlie "U.S. been carried from Kingston, Ont., 
export market appear to Inhibit at the, entrance to the lakes, 
the balanced development of through the entire trip and back. 
Canadian resources, or the cost AMERICAN PORTS 
of waiting for expanded market The pilots, acting through the 
opportunities in the U.S. is too parent union in the United States, 
high, then the Canadian prodiic- and the affiliated Upper St. Lawr­
ing industry might have to seek ence pilots’ union, have been .bot- 
relief where its own j national tling up foreign shippingjln Amerr 
policies could prove effective, icah lake ports. f
This would, -in fact, mean a Members of the International 
penetration of-the Montreal mar-Brotherhood of Longshoremen 
Icet.” (AFL) have refused to cross
A spokesman for the independ- picket lines. Some unloading was 
ehts said Sunday e.vents have done at Detroit piers by sieve- 
somewhat outdated the Levy re- dores not under the control of 
port. American restrictions, have the longshoremen’s union, 
been enlarged and development The Norwegian freighter Him- 
of the Eastern Canadian outlet ming was reported anchored at
By SAM SOLOMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) ■ — Canadians 
may have unsuspected wealth 
tucked away in desks and cup­
boards — even in their pockets. 
Expert collectors believe there 
are coins lying around that, in 
the aggregate, are worth a king’s 
ransom.
More- than 2,000,000,000 coins 
have been produced since the 
Royal Canadian Mint at Ottawa 
opened 50 years ago as a branch 
of Britain’s Royal Mint. Prior to 
that, Canada’s c o i n a g e  was 
brought to this country by ship 
from Britain.
Highest - priced silver coin in 
Canada today - is a 1921 50-cent 
piece, say’s Albert Rosen, 32-year- 
old owner and'operator of (Col­
lectors Centre, a store dealing in 
coins, stamps and antiques. 
WORTH $3,000
One of these coins in perfect 
condition — “brilliant, uncircu­
lated condition” to the experts— 
is worth $3,000 but even one with 
a hole in it would bring a sur­
prising return.
“Only 28 are known to be in 
the hands of collectors although 
176,793 were minted,” said Mr. 
Rosen, an amateur collector who 
turned professional 10 years ago 
when he found coin trading paid 
big dividends.
‘The 1921 half-dollar became a 
much-sought-after prize when the 
mint decided there were too 
many 50-cent pieces in circulation 
and called the issue back for re­
melting. Mr. Rosen estimates 
there probably are fe>ver than 75 
in circulation.
Another prized coin, with a sim­
ilar melting - pot history, is the 
1921 five-cent silver piece, smaller 
than the dime. Only 98 are known 
to be in existence although 2,- 
501,238 were minted. A dealer will 
pay from $50 to $250 for one.
Reason for the price variation 
is the growing condition - con­
sciousness of today’s collector 
who' experiences a thrill when he 
finds a coin free of nicks and 
other damage and with the lustre 
of the day it was issued. 
BECOMING SCARCE 
All coins bearing .the likeness 
of Qiieen Victoria, Mr. Rosen 
said, are becoming scarce and 
command a premium. Among
Queen Victoria five - cent pieces auction 
eagerly sought are those of 1875,
884 and the 1858 with “large 
date”~contrasted with an issue 
the same year with a smaller 
date. These have a value up to 
$150.
Certain Queen Victoria dimes 
dated 1872, 1875, 1884, 1889 .and 
1893 with a “round-top 3” will 
iring between $100 and $200. Even 
m average condition, they are 
worth $20.
But coins don’t have to be 
really old to be worth many 
times their face value,” he said, 
citing one of four types of 50-cent 
pieces minted in 1947. This scarce 
specimen has a maple leaf in­
scribed after the “7,” the tall of 
which curves to the right. The 
coin is worth from $125 to $300.
King George V coinage is dis­
appearing rapidly. One of the 
two dimes issued in 1913,. that 
with “broad leaves” on the re-, 
verse, is worth from $5 to $60.
SOLD FOB $000 
A 1936 penny, with a raised dot 
under the date between the "8” 
and the “3” recently was sold at
for $900. A 1936 “dot 
dinie has a similar value. Mr. 
Rosen said something went wrong 
with the' minting machinery' and 
the dots were erased after only 
a few of these coins were turned 
out.Only eight of each are known 
to exist.
Canada’s first silver dollars 
were minted in 1935. The most 
valuable of this denomination is 
dated 1948 - and, in brilliant con­
dition, - sells for $55. One of the 
1947 varieties—that with a “long 
7” in the date—sells up to $40. 
T h e ,’47 doUar with a “7” fol 
lo v ^  by a maple leaf is worth 
up to $$35. A brilliant, uncircu­
lated 1945 dollar is worth up to 
18 times its face value.
Mr. Rosen, whose daily mall 
brings dozens of requests for 
scarce Canadian coins f r o m  
around the world, advises ama­
teur collectors to save all New­
foundland coins.
“The preference is for tlie 
large cents, 50 • cent pieces and 
20 - cent pieces,” he said, "but 
dealers are being swamped for 
all Newfoundland coins.”
Margaret Takes 
Day OH to Go : ‘ 
For Lagoon Dip
TOBAGO, West Indies (Reut- 
ers) — Princess Margaret today 
looked-forward-to one of the high­
lights of her trip to the new West 
Indies federation—a day Off to 
enjoy a swim irt the Caribbean.
Members of the royal party 
said she might swim again in (lie 
shimmering blue lagoon' where 
she spent a number of hours Sun­
day picnicking and diving under­
water for a close look at the rain­
bow-colored schools'of angel fish.
Armed with a diving mask, she 
dove deep into the water off 
Buccoo Reef, about a mile off­
shore, to look at, the fish and the 
coral reefs that dot the area.
M a r g a r e t  and her party 
boarded a launch where < she 
looked through a glass-bottomed 
box to examine the undersea 
gardens and fish. .
At night she attended, “a yery 
informal” dinner at Government 
House.
Tuesday she leaves for British 
Guiana—the first ■ member of the 
British Royal Family ever to see 
the South American' colony. Later 
she will go on to British Honduras 
before returning to Britain.
of now is a necessity.





JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)—A 
Jewish synagogue and a Negro 
school were dynamited early to­
day in this city”s first outbreak 
of racial disorder.
A cache of dynamite placed at 
the rear of the Jewish Centre 
blew in windows and doors of the 
building and shattered windows 
in homes in the area.
Half an hour later a dynamite 
bomb tossed between two build­
ings at thq;, James Weldon John­
son School exploded and caused 
damage estimated by police at 
$20,000.
No one was injured.
An anonymous telephone call 
received at the Florida Times- 
Union said there would be three 
bombings daring the night.
The caller said all segregation­
ists must go free and that “we 
want no more Jews in Florida 
except at Miami Beach.”
Auto Union Offers 
Contract Extension
Kingston awaiting a river pilot to 
guide it back down the St. Lawr­
ence to Montreal. Another for­
eign vessel was scheduled to 
leave today.
OBITUARIES
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co- 
lumbians gave thanks Sunday 
fpr the bounty of the province’s 
first 100 years, then lit bonfires 
against the night sky to herald 
their next century of progress.
Special services in churches 
throughout the province and a 
string of beacons from the south­
ern tip of Vancouver Island to 
the Peace River country of B.C.’s 
northeastern comer marked the 
official start of summer - long 
centennial celebrations. .
The day’s observances, solemn 
and gay, centered on this flag­
decked capital city where 2,500 
persons hoards Acting Premier
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Forests Minister Ray Willlston ^  Peru and well-kno^ UnW^^  ̂
told the crowd , a t the legislative Montreal educator,
buildings the time has come for m ham as — William
British Columbians to get to Oakes, 27, son of murdered 
mow their province. “We cannot millionaire Sir
know the geographic wonders* of t
the province until we visit them,” • ‘Bristol, England—Sir Ian Onv 
he said in a keynote address. Ewing, 64, Conservative mem-
Bf « o* Parliament since 1934.
Pflnceton, N.J.—Dr. Norman S.
nTu 52,‘Canadlon-bom di-vice heard Right B-cv. James S. j-getoj. social science 6f the 
T h o m s o n ,  moderator of Foundation of aUnited Church of Canada, urge S  Uoundatlon, of a
bu f sentimen* York—Philip Moeller, 78,
tally on the past. I playwright, d l r e c t o r a n d  a
Freecjomites Still. 
Intend to Migrate
'I NELSON, B.C. (CP) -Leaders 
of the Sons of Freedom of DouU* 
Ijobors said Sunday tlie seel still 
intended to migrate to Russia.
; A statement from the 52-mcm* 
her Fraternal Council of the Re- 
Jbrmcd Doukhobors, known hs 
Sons of Freedom culled reports 
ijicy would stay in Canada 
“brazen propaganda released by 
British Columbia government 
sources.’’
A four-man group from the 
Sons of Freedom recently visited 
Siberia to look for a site where 
the 2,500 members of the scot 
could sot up a settlement. Since 
their rolum, reports • Indlcntod 
only a few Froedomltes actually 
f|ivorcd the move.
I Sunday's statement sold the re- 
ports prompted the Frntorna 
Council and members of the dele­
gation to Russia to hold a spccia 
meeting. It resulted in this state 
monf. *
"No change In the plans of our 
members to leave Canada - has 
taken place. All press and radio 
reports to the contrary we hrnnt 
ns brazen propaganda released 
by B.C. Rovevnment sources, dc 
signed to forestall the posslblll 
lies of n mnsfl Doukhnhor exodus 
which In truth Is rapidly taking
Ehnpe,’’
The statement also mentioned
VICTORIA (CP) 
t h e  Progressive ' .Conservative 
party i^/B.C. 'overrni|Bd:an earlier 
vote by delegates to aV WecUtlve 
party- conference here Saturday 
and ordered a leadership conven­
tion for late in September.
Delegates to the convention had 
voted 69-46 in favor of a June 
convention at a morning, session. 
However, a meeting of the B.C. 
Progressive Conservative Assoc­
iation officers later decreed the 
September meeting.
“No matter what we decided, 
we knew we would be criticized,” 
said association president Gowan 
Guest later.
If the officers decided on a Sep­
tember meeting, he said, they 
would be criticized for not grasp­
ing the urgency of the ' situation.
“On the other hand, we were 
very aware that if it were called 
in June we would be criticized for 
lack of fairness,” Mr. Guest said. 
A June meeting would not give 
possible opponents of present 
leader Deane Finlayson time to 
get organized.
He said a decision on the exact
Officers of date would probably be made 
next week. The convention would, 
likely be in'Vancouver.'
Mr. Finlayson'-had earlier urged 
delegates to hold a convention “at 
the earliest possible date” to con­
firm support of his leadership dur­
ing the last five years or to vote 
in a new leader.
Party sources said the decision 
to hold a September meeting 
would likely mean a more spirited 
fight for the leadership.
Names of possible contenders 
cropped up as soon as i t  was de­
cided upon the date.
Among those mentioned at the 
meeting here w e r e .  Herbert 
Anscoinb, former B. C. finance 
minister; B.M. Hoffmelster, a 
former chairman of the board of 
MaoMniillan and Bloedel;' Ralph 
Pybus, president outlie Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce;, and Aid. 
Halford Wilson* of Vancouver.
But the name mentioned most 
was tiiat of federal Justice Mini­
ster Davie Fulton of Kamloops. 
Most sources said he could win 
in a walk if he would let his 
name stand.
DETROIT (AP)
Auto Workers u n i o n  was ex­
pected to offer the auto industry 
a three-month contract extension 
today in return for a cut in car 
prices and a boost in unemploy­
ment benefits.
The r e p o r t e d  plan, to be 
served on General Motors (Cor­
poration, Ford Motor Company, 
and Clyysler Corporation, would 
extend present contracts with the 
big three from the end of next 
month until Sept. 8.
In return, the auto builders 
would be asked to cut car prices 
by an unspecified amount and in­
crease supplemental unemploy 
ment benefits from the present 
60 to. 65 per cent of workers’ 
take-home pay to 80 per cent.
The UAW refused to confirm 
or deny, that it planned to pre 
sent the proposal.
EXECUTIVES TAKE CUT 
Some 450,000. of the UAW’s 1,- 
350,000 members now are laid off. 
The union itself is laying off 100 
of its employees while cutting its 
executives’ salaries by 10 per 
cent.
If the industry accepts the con 
tract extension, the current pa'cts 
would ruii out just as it was 
ready 'to in ti^uce  its 1959 mod­
els. Observers'said this would
— The United give the UAW a bargaining ad­
vantage because a strike now to 
back up contract‘demands would 
do little more than help the in­
dustry cut production of an al­
ready overstocked market.
A General Motors spokesman; 
told of the reported offer, said: 
“The way it reads I don’t think 
we’d go for it.” Ford and Chrys­
ler declined conunent. j 
The UAW is seeking a profit- 
sharing plan, a wage increas«- 
ahd other benefits in negotiations 
on present contracts.
Another facet of the proposal 
would have the union joining 
with the big three in urging the 
federal government to. do away- 
with the 10 per cent aiito excise 
tax as a means of increasing 
auto "Sales.
NEHRU HERE TO STAY’ 
CANNANORE, India (At*)— 
Prime Minister Nehru, who will 
be 69 next Nov. 14, said Sunday 
“there can be no retirement for 
me” until his (Tongres party 
platform is accomplished. He told 
party members: “I  still have fire 
in me and I  want .to share that 
energy, strength and vitality with 
millions of Indians. Before I go, 
I want much progress and ther&- 
fore I am in a hurry and a little;; 
impatient.” . '
WITH A
EFICIAL LO A N
Put “new life” in your budget — let a BENEFICIAL Bill (3ean-Up. 
Loan pay off piled up bills. Phone for cash now — then piok it up la 
1-trip to -the oiEce.
BENEFICIAL llkea to say “Y E S I”
Loam up to  $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loam ovor 
Your loan can be life -in s u re d  at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2iul Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonet 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —  PHONE POR EVENINO HOURS
tENEFlCm^^^^
I founder of the Theatre Guild.
Toronto—Arthur H. Salnsbury, 
166, food broker and founder of 
the Food Brokers Association of 
CaAada,
recent report from two ortho­
dox Doukhobors who visited the 
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa and 
said they wore told the eligible 
*'roc(lumltc8 would have to servo 
for two years In the Russian 
armed forces—contrary to Douk 
lobor pacifist principles—If the 
migration was affected.
Thu Frccdomlto statement said 
those who made the report were 
non-ropresontatlvo of the ortho­
dox Doukhobors” and were sent 
to Ottawa "by the B.C. govern 
ment to create an intrigue,”
The statement was roaleased 
joro by W. M. Moojolsky and 
E, Podovlnlkov, Freedomlle lead 
ors who look part In the Inspec­
tion tour to Siberia and who 
mvo jpst returned from n tour 
of Doukhobor settlements in Sas­
katchewan,
They said Saskatchewan Douk- 
liobors will present a brief on the 
proposed migration and a list of 
those desiring to .loin It, Mr, 
Moojolsky said some Doukhobors 
in the Prairie province "have al­
ready decided they wish to go.” 
Ho added that "some orthodox 
Doukhobors” plan to send a dele­
gation to inspect a site in Russia 
suggested by the first group to 
visit It. Spokesmen for orthodox 
Dnuktiohors liavn said previously 
they want no part of the migra­
tion.
"We are entering on a new day 
which demands pioneering just 
as adventurous and dangerous 
as any In the province’s past,” 
he said. '
In a similar service at Exhi- 
jltlon Gardens in Vancouver, iBonner' set a torch to the prov- 
Right Rev. Godfrey Gower, An- Ince’s master bonfire, 
jlloan Bishop of New Westmlns- The f l a m e  was answered 
ter, prayed that those who come across the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
to B.C. "out of many. kindred as the mayor of Port Angeles, 
and tongues” may bo fashioned Wash., lit a similar fire In B.C.’s 
Into "one Godly people.” honor,
Brigadier C. W. Hlllz, Salva- Meanwhile other beaeons burst 
tion Army divisional commander, a g 10  w in 300 oommunlties 
gave thanks for "a land whore throughout the province, from* 
ihoro is broad without scarce- nearby Sooko, across-the popu- 
ness, for the wealth and glory lous lower mainland, (lirough the 
of plains and mountains,” mountains and the Cariboo coun- 
BELLS PEAL try to Fort St. John.
A peal of eight bells rang out] For Victoria It was d second
over Vancouver from Holy Ros- day of festivities, On Saturday a 
ary Cathedral In honor of the crowd of 10,000 persona watched 
day, the arrival of an old RCN vessel
As darkness fell, an RCN plane mocked up to roscmblo die old 
dropped a 1,000,000 • candlopowor Comnlbdoro which arrived hero 
flare oft the Victoria waterfront!a century ago with gold sookors 





money In the bank can make
Join happy paopta who
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Tlieft i.u personal property 
from '.he Lagupe Motel, Pentic­
ton m the early hours of Sun­
day', is being investigated by 
RGMP.
•/A; woman occupying one of 
■the motel'units went out leav­
ing-the'' door unlocked, police 
report.,
Oh;‘ return a purse, wallet, 
electric shaver, wrist watch and 
a.'small amount of money were 
missing. '
 ̂ l©und' Obser¥ers ■ Keep 
Tab on Crippled Plane
Vancouver — At 1300 hours one 
day recently, ■ RCAF No. 10 
Ground Observer • Corps detailed 
a t Vancouver notified by. radar 
that a TCA Nortli Star was return­
ing to Vancouver with one engine 
inoperative. At the time of . the 
incident the North Star -was in 
th6 vicinity of Naramata, and had



















NEW EXECUTIVE FOR PROMENRDERS
Newly elected officers .of the Peach City Promenaders, -Penticton’s
_  ' _« t  — l._t. ' mV#!MM ‘
A car ■ driven by Frank Carl 
I Kozak of Penticton was involved 
in a collision with a parked taxi 
near the Main Street-Eckhaidt 
Avenue intersection here Sunday 
Inight. .
Penticton detachment RCMP 
I report that the taxi, parked fac­
ing on Main, was struck from the 
rear and' received $150 damage 
jin'the accident ak9:10 p.m, 
Kozak’s vehicle sustained $100 
I damage.
The taxi driver was AlI)ort Wil- 
lliam Daniels of Vet's Taxi Com' 
many.
square dancing club, are already busy with plans for this year’s 
Square Dance Jamboree at Peach Festival time; August 7, 8 and 
9.-Executive members are from left, front, Mrs. Verla'MacDonald,
secretary; Harley Andrew, president; rear, Jim Jenkins, vice-| 
president; Harold Hoey, treasurer; Harold Barritt, director. Miss­
ing from ;the'picture are Gert HoUin and Mrs. Peggy Renwick.




been reported by observers at ̂  how they render a service to the 
that post. pilots, crews and passengers of
The Filter Centre areas w e r e  j B.C.
then. alerted along the path of 
the Vancouver bound plane, and
in the meantime further “Flash” 
calls were received from West 
Summerland and Princeton, Sub­
sequent calls from Mission, Rus- 
kin and Newton enabled the Filter 
Centre to track the plane almost 
to the Vancouver Airport, where 
it landed safely.
This routine incident in the lives 
of GOC members demonstrates
Coast and Mainland.
A statement from Vancouver 
on this incident declares: “hap­
pily in this instance the North 
Star returned safely, but it could 
just as easily have encountered 
further difficulty. We commend 
those GOC members who were 
on the job and reported this flight 
as it certainly gave assistance to 
radar in keeping track of the 
plane on the way home.”
V






H. C. Boulton, general mana­
ger o fthe B.C. Division, Retail
Receives Monday, April 28 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
SUMMERLAND — Charter for 
the new - Summerland Kinsmen 
Qub was presented here by Ken 
McGpnneU of Ladner, national 
president, at ceremonies attended 
by'some 1200 persons from Pentic­
ton, Oliver, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Vernon and-Summerland.
. -Also presented was a $1,000 
ch^ue;from  B.C. Kinsmen to-the 
new> Summerlrad Health Centre 
fund. Presented by Don Ross, 
Kinsnien provincial liaison offi­
cer, the; cheque was accepted for 
t  h.e : municipality., by Norman 
Holmes.,, acting reeve.
Also present \vas Ken Harding 
of Kelowna, district governor.
Officers of the new Summerland 
club are Murray'Paynter, presi­
dent; Jim Newton, , vice-presi­
dent;' Bill Pollock, secretary;
Hank Williamson, treasurer; Gor­
don Stein and Don Estabrook, di- 
rectors; Jim May, registrar; and family
Bill Lqkei, press secretary.’ I^ith two emment
The evening was concluded with 
a  dance for which music was
Churchill’s Distant 
Relative Dies Here
A resident of . Pentictwi for 





ate secretary of the Missionary 
and Maintenance Department of 
the United Church of Canada, and 
director of the sector plan (an 
iijterdepbminational project), will 
be in Penticton tomorrow as part 
of a tour of • Southern Alberta 
and B.C.
Mr. Kitchen will hold an eve­
ning meetog in Penticton and 
will then-go on to Veriion, Van- 
Although in retirement, herelgonyer and Qualicum Beach, 
for many years Mr. Winnington- jje  will arrive here from meet- 
Ingram took a keen interest in ings at Nelson and Trail.
Merchants Association of Canada, 
will be visiting Kelowna and Pen­
ticton for the next few days, to 
call on merchants , in both cities 
and to discuss their problems 
with them.
The association has put before 
jthe federal government a  p ^  
Rev. Sterling Kitchen, associ- posed act, which will enable in-
...................  dependent retailers to obtain a
loan of up to $50,000 for capital
This
OSOYOOS — Low priced imports of American fruit and 
vegetables have caused the closing of an Osoyoos cannery.
Plant superintendent Glen Meinnes of. the York Farms’ 
Osoyoos cannery announced during the weekend that the can­
nery would not be operating this year due to insecure condition ■ 
of the Canadian market.
Mr. Mclnnes said the chief reason for not packing fruit and. 
vegetables at this cannery this year is because they are unable 
to compete with California packed fruit. The American fruit is 
coming Into Canada at such a low price with a low duty that - 
the Canadian canneries are unable to compete with the Califor­
nia price, it was stated.
Should the Canadian government put on protective tariffs 
the Osoyoos Yoi'k Farms Cannery would be able to commence 
packing at very short notice as everything is set for produc­
tion.
The three-man warehouse crew has now been laid off.
improvement purposes, 
could -cover putting up a new 
store, addition of a new wing' on­
to an existing building, purchase 
of a parking lot or buying of new 
display equipment., Loans ,wbulc 
be (repayable over 10 years and 
at ordinary bank .rates of inter­
est.
Home improvement-iloans have 
long been available to the ordin-
J.D. Cornett, 63, 
Dies at Keremeos
WinningtonT
provided by Ken Almond’s orbhes- avenue, who
tra from Penticton. Catering was ™ hospital at ,me age^of
by the. Legion'Ladies Auxiliary.
New Zealand Emit
KEREMEOS -r- There was a 
good attendance at a meeting of 
the Keremeos-Cawston Local BC- 
FGA, to hear .R. P. Walrod, gen­
eral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits; 
H; ‘ J. Van. Akeren, B.C. Tree 
'Piuits; JV. G. .Wight, Oliver, 
President, of the Board,of Gov­
ernors;,H .J. Wells, Summerland, 
member of the Board of Govern­
ors and J. Luthy, Oliver, of,the 
Central Executive. -/Uso present 
were several members of the 
Summerland,Local, BCFGA. ’ ’
. H. C. McGuffie,' who returned 
this month from an extended visit 
to Australia, New Zealand and 
Tasmania, spoke briefly on the 
fruit industry ,in New Zealand, 
in comparison to , the setup in 
BiC., mentioning in'particular the 
differences in financing, t h e  
lower wages of labor and otlier 
interesting data regarding the in­
dustry in New Zealand.
‘ Mr. Walrod, referring to Mr 
McGuffie’s prepared address, 
said B.C, Ti-ee Fruits had foy 
some , time been very interested 
in the New Zealand methods. He 
said there had been an inter­
change of officials of the respec­
tive organizations of New' Zea­
land and British Columbia to the
88, was a cousin of a former.-bis­
hop of London, Right Rev. Win- 
hington-Ingram, and . a distant 
relative of. Sir;Winston.Churchill.
Close friends of Mr. Winning- 
ton-Ingram toldfsthe Herald . to­
day that his .mother and Sir Win­
ston’s mother were cousins.
Bom in . Jersey,, Clhannel' Is­
lands in - 1869,'. ;Mr. - Winnihgton- 
Ingram was the : son of a  rear-
the Penticton Branch of the Can­
adian Legion of  ̂which h e : was 
an honorary, member.
He is survived by a daughter, 
Miss Marjorie ; Winnington-Ing- 
ram, Tadworth, Surrey.
His wife and another .daugh­
ter, M rs., .Winnifred Kennedy, 
predeceased: hint in England.- 
, Funeral services will' be con­
ducted by Rev. W. F. Bushe in 
the chapel of St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Chuyeh, followed, by ; inter­
ment in ; Lakeview ■ Cemetery^
GETS IN FIRST 
(Peterborough Examiner)
A wise mother takes'the offen­
sive and complains about how 
the neighbor’s flower garden is adequately 
muddying her children’s shoes. Icuum.
ary home owner but the act, be 
ing 50 years out of date, makes 
no provision for such loans being 
made to the retail trade.. The 
Association believes that the Re­
tailers “Capital Loans Act” : will 
fill the present' va:
KEREMEOS — John Dickinson 
Cornett, 63, a former alderman 
of the city of Vancouver, died 
suddenly at his home here this 
morning.
Mr. Cornett came to Keremeos 
on his retirement two years ago 
and has taken an active part in 
community affairs. He was presi­
dent of the Keremeos-Cawston 
Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross and a member of the Angli­
can Church choir. He attended the 
diocesan synod last week in Nd- 
son.
Mr. Cornett was also a charter 
member of the Elks lodge iiv '. 
North’Vancouver, recently receiv-’’’ 
ing a life membership in that or*-' 
ganization. ,
He is survived by his wife,'^ 
Louise Marguerite; a son,Owen 
of Ocean Falls; a daughter, Mrs.:'? 
George Armstrong .^(Joan) of--' 
Keremeos; and three grandchild-’*' 
ren.
Other survivors are four sisters ■ 
and a  brother in Vancouver.
Funeral services will be held-- 
a t the coast.
mutual benefit-of both countries. I . ..
Mr. Walrod said the strength of ®‘imiral in the Royal N ay.
New Zealand in the fruit industry ' -
lies in . its isolation. - dunng his youth but resigned, on
Mr. Walrod said that it was his ot, trouble/with his eye-
job as general manager of B.C. sight. , _ . ...
Tree Fruits to make'the industry ■ He came to, Canada in 1906 
run as smoothly.as possible, leav- and during the first, world war 
ing to those in charge of each served with ; the garrison artil- 
department the responsibility of lery at Esquimalt,; transferring 
its administration. ’ later to the medical corps. His
He said that, I without exception, application to - serve overseas 
those in responsible positions are was rejected;; on grounds • of. 'de- 
eacti'dedicated .to his job. The fective vision, 
board of, m^agement must- be In the 192Q’s ,Mr. Winnington- 
alert, chart the course and anti- Ingram was in charge of a mail 
cipate the market?. boat serving isolated ' parts of
PRO RATE FOR APPLES Vancouver Island. 'He came to 
Mr. Van Akeren spoke on pro Penticton in 1926 and had expert 
rate, outlining some of the diffi- chce as an orchardist in the Ok- 
culties arising in the allotment of |anagah 
a.fair share of movement, which 
after packing the fruit, is the 
shippers' chief concern. Pro rate 
applies only to apples. Soft fruit 
must , be marketed as . soon - as 
possible and pears in storage arc 
a pool responsibility.
Apples,' until the take-over date 
are the responsibility of the ship­







Abltibl ................................  26>A
Aluminium.......................  28Va
Bonk (it Montreal ............  '1214
B oll.....................................  4^4
BtCi Power i t i •«?•••••••* 38
Canada Cement.......... • • • • 29
Bank i t  Commerce....... . 45
Can. Breweries.......... • # • • 20
C,PiR. , , ,  11II11 n * IM* • M • 2414
Cons, M ft S ................. . 17
Dlst. SenBram ................
Donii Tar •••lll•Ml••••••
Great Lakes Paper . . . . . . .
Hudson M & S HIM....... .
ImP) Oil ■ 111111II • 11 • • • • t
Inti Nickel III.................. .
Mnssey-Ilarrls ................... 714
McCoIl ..................................  5014
Powell River........................  29‘4
$500 Grant to
A grant o f ; $500 to Penticton 
General Hospital is among grants 
totalling ' $1,741,200 to B.C. hos­
pitals, recently authorized.iby 'the 
minister of health and welfare. ' 
Four hospitals received- $1(553,- 
762.73 representing .50 per cent of 
approved costs for- construction. 
Penticton’s grant was among 40 
totalling $187,438.23, constityting 
one third of the. cost - of equip­
ment and renovations. ’ ’ 
Among the latter group was a 
grant of $1,692.16 to' Kelowna 
General Hospital and $1,000 to 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. ■ ';
Change in Evening 
Hours of Library
S Libras- will be o5en
'vaaings. Instead ot .Sat,Ml  VOil AKGrCtl Also QG&lt with iiM|4ciiir AnaMiMnr 1>a«vinlnlncv hr\iiv*o^  W urday enening.. Remaining hours
bagged apples^the history and lore linch^^^
This means that on Friday, 
May 2, the library will be open
functions of CFD; and, other top­
ics of Interest to the, grower.
Mr. Wight commented on var-1 at----- -- from,6:30 to 8:30 p.m. In addition
S  I f f S ' ?  to tts regular day-time hours,
f f f  dealtibrl^Iy with on Saturday, May 3, the library



















The library staff regrets that 
there has not been sufficient res­
ponse to the Saturday evening 
hours to warrant keeping thorn in 
effect.
Recent books brought down by 
th  ̂ library von Include the follow' 
VERNON -  The Installation of I ‘"8! 
a $3,500 floral clock in Poison FICTION TITLES 
Park will soon ■ be ,completed. "North from Rome", by Helen
The cement undcrgirourtd room Macinnes — Mrs. Mnoinnes' 
which will hold the mechanism name has become the hallmark 
has been poured and a clock ex- of superlative suspensci. She has 
pert from Ontario is expected extraordinary talent, as shown in 
shortly to* complete the final de- her earlier books, but has never 
tails, been more evident than in this
Businessmen have contributed latest book. It Is,the story of a 
$100 towards the project, young American ’ w|io goes to
Rome for family reasons but, by 
a series of dramatio events, finds 
himself caught up in the strange 
and hazardous game of inter­
national intrigue.
"The Greengage Summer", by 
will also add
good story. This one is an hcrioc 
novel of love and intrigue in early 
Texas and Mexico, and an intre­
pid ,18th century adventurer trap­
ped by the inquisition in Mexico 
and by love for a beautiful Span- 
sh women.
NON-FIGTION CLASS 
Two books on the ballot which 
should be interesting at this time 
are: . ,
"Fonteyn, a study of tlie'bal- 
erlna in her setting," by, James 
Monahan who is a critic and a 
poet, and has a long and consid­
erable knowledge of this subject.
"Como to the Bollct", by Pig­
eon Crowle, whlclii will enhance 
he pleasure of the ballct-golng 
)y Us colourful dosorlptlons of 
familiar work In most contempor­
ary roportoiroB, Informative ac 
counts arc given of the choreo- 
grophors, musicnns, and ortlsts 
who Croatod the hiillot, and of 
he dancers who made them live. 
The library also received a 
number ot practicol books. Titles 
and-authors follow I
Blazing Buiialo 
Sets Fire to Huts
PriceMines




Grnnduu .............................   1.05
Quatsino ..........  .18
Sheep Creek ...........................32
TEHRAN (AP) -  A blazing,„ «  . .  ^
buffalo stampeded through the 
southern sootlon of the oil rolln- J.9 ^  J J S h
ory town of Abadan Sunday, «elt- 
Ing fire to 100 workers’ huts,
It was the sixth big fire In the 9* ®
Abadan argn during April and the themselves left to
third during the weekend. Tlie
Oils Price
Cal, & Ed........................... 20%
Ft, St, John ...................... 2.8fi




Alberta Dllnt................ . li40
Can Collerios .................... 4.3S
Cop. Estates .................... 5%
Till Nnti Ofifi ,»•«f••••••«® 6.00
Sun '*A** t 11 s s « a • « 9%
Woodwai'ds a . /1114
government says two of them 
.were set by arsonists.
Last Wednesday a eat was 
s p r a y e d  with kerosene, set 
ablaze and turned loose In the 
bazaar to start n fire, The other 
fire attributed to arsonists de­
stroyed five unattended sailhoats 
near Abadan Saturday night.
Three other fires have taken 
place in Uie actual production 
aren. One rc.iultcd In (he ex 
plosion of almost 10 million gal 
Ions of crude oil April 10, Another 
set.an oil well ablaze April 19. 
The* third set off an explosion 
Saturday which also burst water 
pipes In the refinery and doused 
the lire.
left to their 
own devices for part of a summer 
in a IlUlc town uu the Marne 
There arc mysterious comings 
and goings among the older 
people slaying at the llUle inn 
where they are living. The plo 
unfolds with 'nil the Ingenuity 
a mystery story.
"The Ice Palace", by Edna Fcr- 
ber — A book by Edna Fcrber is 
always an event In the book world 
Her novels have a sweep and 
power .that will give them the 
value of an historical picture of 
American life. "The Ice Palace 
Is the story of a 50-yonr battle 
between two titans trying to dom 
inate the future of Alaska, 
"Ride the Red Earth" by Pnu 
Wellman --  Paul Wellman can 
always ba counted on to tell
Came Plentiful
S u r v e Y S
OSOYOOS ~  Game Department 
officials are pleased with results 
of game counts in the South 
Okanagan and Simtikameen area.
Deer were far more numerous 
than expected both in the ’-aeria!
Ckae-Pp of Beach 
Urged at Peachland
PEACHI.AND — At the regular 
Centennial and Jubilee committee 
meeting, word was received from 
the district engineer at Kamloops 
pointing out the untidy condition 
of the beach, particularly adja­
cent to ' the town. The beach is 
to. be inspected, and it is hoped 
that it will, be cleaned up by the 
department of highways, before 
the tourist season.
Convenors of sub-committees 
reported progress of plans regard­
ing the Old-Timers Banquet, Pa- 
gaent Parade and the Jubilee 
Costume Ball. For the latter, tlie 
orchestra of Saxi-lDc Blass, Pen­
ticton, has been engaged.
Donations from various local 
organizations have been received 
for the purpose ot buying kitchen 
equipment for the Athletic Hall.
The next meeting will be held 
In the library on May 14, at 7 :30 
p.m
count and the ground., count. ’ j 
Game Warden “Butch” Tyler and;/|. 
Big Game Biologist Pat Martin» 
reported that the . deer were so;-;-; 
numerous: that it was notpqssible. j 
to ebunt them accurately in Bom®<- 
areas.
Numbers of mountain goat ob-« 
served were the -big surprise of j  i 
the aerial count with 87 goats 
counted between the Aslinola aiid 
Richter Pass. Total i of goats 
counted was 125.
A number of Bighorn Sheep 
were also rioted during the flight 
which took in the area from Sum­
merland to Hedley to the border" 
an d ' up the Okanagan Valley to 
Penticton. :
During tlie ground count. War- • ; 
dens "Butch" Tyler and Deri ' 
Haddelton counted 178 Big Horn: 
sheep in the the Ashnola area but 
their horses were unable to get 
through deep snow to part of the. 
sheep range where quite a num-'; 
her of sheep Were counted , last 
year.
Wai’den Tyler reports that th® 
pheasant crop in the South Oka- 
nagan-Similkameen area seem® 
to be quite, plentiful.
The pleasing part of the count 
is that there are large herds de-,, 
spite a record kill in the area.




L f H U I I 'B a V
« MOMU n in  NIW RIM*M UMNi
BALLET PERFORMANCES NEAR
"The Clubwoman’s Manual" by Only n day and n half—Tuesday and Wednesday morning- 
;C.M. and I.S. Monro. for Pontlolon and district rosldents to secure tlck«
"Six power tools and how to latlons hero Wednesday afternoon and evening, by the National 
build them" — Popular Meehan-1 Ballot of Canada, Featuring accompany of 75 with full orchestra,
-romalN 




"Portable Electric Tools" 
Robert McShanc.
"Ford Cars".— by T.B.D. Ser- 
vice discusses models from 1934 
on.
"Business Charts" by T.G. Rose 
A clear explanation of tlie various 
types of charts used in business.
the product Ions will star among others, Earl Kraul (above), Celia 
Franca, Lois Smith, Angola Leigh, and Lillian Jarvis. Tickets are 
all sold for Iho evening performonoo but there are some still avail- 
able for the afternoon matinee. The box office, at Harris Music 





ROME (AP)-The right arm of 
Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Qiioago, 
was amputated just above the el­
bow today to check a blood clot, 
The 70-yoar-old prelate's condi­
tion was dcacrlbed an "very 
good,"
The 35*mlnute operation was 
performed by Dr. Pietro Valdoni, 
Italian surgeon who saved the 
life of C o m m u n i s t  Loader 
Palmlro TogllaUl after an at­
tempt to kill him 10 years ago.
Dr. A dam  Rutherford is speaking on 
"G O D ’S W ONDERFUL PLAN FOR THiS 
P U N E T  AS REVEALED BY THE GREAT 
PYRAM iD"
Fun! Fun! Fun!
May 5th to IQth
25
6 -R ID E S --6  
ATTRACTIONS - 25
Okanagan Lakeshore
(A cross from tlio Slcanious)
True to Crescent Show I’oHcy No llnokeli, Clean Fun 
Auspices the Oyro Club '
FUNI FUNI PRIZES GALORE FUNI FUNl
Dre Rutherford Is speaking at Room 105 
' Lougheed Building
(NOT at Prince Charles Hotel)
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* -J  ......
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Centennial Window Display
A simple but sure centennial pro­
ject would be a contest between Main 
Street merchants to see who could 
come up with the best centennial 
theme display in their store windows.
Most merchants will be decorating 
their stores within the next few weeks, 
and will doubtless use the usual bunt­
ing and flags. Why not take the project 
a stage further than that and have the 
window display specialists go to work 
on a scene from the pages of provincial 
history?
The Board of Trade or the Jaycees 
-could sponsor the contest much as the 
Christmas light-up campaign is spon­
sored. A ribjoon or small trophy would 
be adequate as a prize.
If such a contest could be started, 
and all merchants on Main Street de­
cided to participate during certain 
weeks in late May or early June, the 
entire shopping centre could be trans­
formed into a giant showcase commem­
orating the first century of the Colony 
of British Columbia and the first half- 
century of Penticton.'
Production and Wage Rates
Earnings of the average Canadian 
have increased tremendously since the 
end of the war — even the real income 
which can be counted after adjust­
ments have been made for price in­
creases. And, with this, there has been 
what has been perhaps the fastest rise 
in living standards of any country in 
the world.
We now are not far behind the 
American level. The motor car no 
longer is regarded as a luxury. Even 
'tw o automol>iles are imt so considered 
in some families. We have become 
within a few years, for the most part, 
a nation of home owners instead of 
flat-dwelling tenants. Vacations with 
pay are universal for the permanently- 
employed wage earners and are getting 
longer. The Saskatchewan Legislatures 
has just amended its law for compul­
sory holidays to require three weeks 
at the expense of the employer for all 
•jvho have worked for the same firm 
for more than five years.
All these and more, too, have been 
the fruits of the postwar boom. And 
as long as there was a demand for 
' goods at almost any cost from a world 
which was rebuilding out of the rubble 
of the Second World War and at the 
same time preparing defenses against 
another possible war, there seemed to 
many to be nothing to worry about.
But while we were improving our 
earnings and our living standards, our 
improvement in production was not 
commensurate. While it should actually 
have been made greater than the rate 
of wage increases in order to stay in 
business when the time came to com­
pete actively again in the world’s 
market places against nations which 
had not been advancing so rapidly, per 
man-hour output instead has decreased 
in many, places. Even the latest meth­
ods of automation, although preventing 
much worse conditions, have not been 
enough.
The result has been that other 
countries, particularly in Europe and
Asia, have been able to underbid Can­
ada and the United States and drive 
them out of world markets for manu­
factured goods and even for many 
primary products. The strongest com­
petitor? have been our military ene­
mies of 15 years ago — Germany, Italy 
and Japan—^because their people have 
been producing more per man-hour 
and demanding less. And. now they 
are moving into our own home mark­
ets. We can see this in the number of 
German automobiles flowing through 
our ports, the display of Japanese toys 
and textiles in our stores.
And yet with this and even with a 
r^ession on our hands in North Am­
erica, we have not learned. We bave 
for the first time in history the para­
dox of rising costs while there is a 
slump because labor costs continue to 
rise. And it appears that instead of 
seeing the danger and acting' accord­
ingly, many Canadians and Americans,' 
in their desire for more in the weekly 
pay envelope, w ill continue to drive 
this situation from bad to worse.
A few days ago, for example, the 
United Automobile Workers, the big 
union which oft^n serves as the pace 
setter for labor negotiations, opened 
a bargaining drive for higher. 1958 
Wages --- along with ai share in the 
auto manufacturers’ profits —- which 
would, if won, surely drive the price 
of North American cars up even higher 
than now and allow greater numbers 
of foreign vehicles into our two coun­
tries. And this is being sought while 
there are , more than one hundred 
thousand workers in the U.S. auto in­
dustry and several thousand in Canada 
laid off.
“Everything that has happened 
since w e first recommended to bur 
local unions, our 1958 collective bar­
gaining proposals strengthens the need 
for our proposals,” UAW President 
Walter Reuther said the other day. It’s 




By DENNIS NEELD 
LONDON (AP)-All his life, 
William Willett carried on a love 
affair with daylight.
A millionaire builder of man­
sions, Willett always instructed 
his designers and foremen;
"Windows require great atten­
tion so as to obtain all the light 
possible."
But his great crusade, caiTled 
on against scorn and ridicule, was 
for daylight saving.
He died In 1015, a disappointed 
man, little dreaming that within 
a year his plan would bo adopted 
in Britain and eventually would 
spread around the world.
Willett was approaching 50 
when hli great Idea hit him. An 
early riser, he dally swung out of 
bed at 6:30 to go riding through 
the pretty Potts Wood near his 
country homo at Chlslehurst, out­
side London.
HITS ON PIJIN 
It was May, 1906. The sun was 
streaming through the trees, yet 
none of It penetrated the blinds 
on the windows of houses Willett 
passed on his tide. The birds and 
animals wero awake, but man 
snortd on, n slnve to his recently 
r>erfoctcd alarm clock.
Man's clock, he reasoned, 
should be his servant, not his 
mastor,
SU/wly the details 'of his plan 
. began to form. Pul the clock 
back and forward according to 
the seasons, sleep In darkness, 
lake advantage of the extra 
hours of summer daylight.
In 1907 he published a four- 
pnge penny booklet, The Waste 
of Paylight. It ran to 19 editions 
and eventually grew to 60 pages. 
It was translated into half a dozen 
languages.
"Rveiyono appreciates the long 
light evenings," Willett wrote 
"Everyone Ihinenis their slti’ink- 
Ing as autumn au^uokohes. Now
7
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By “ ONIiOOKEK”  
THOMSON NEWSPAPERS 
London, England, Bureau 
My wife, can now buy her lip­
stick much cheaper than last 
week, and she is beginning to 
point out the faults in our wash­
ing machine because she knows 
only too weU. that the price of 
these, monsters has been cut by 
as much as ten dollars in eighty.
She would like a new electric 
iron — and this, too, is cheaper 
over here from now on. But if 
she bought a shopping bag to put 
it in, she would find it more ex­
pensive., And if I, on mv part, 
were driven to drink by her shop­
ping spree I  could get high on 
port or sherry 27c a bottle cheap­
er than I  could have done at 
Chrsitmas.
If I  got drunk, had a  m v with 
her, got divorced, and had to buy 
her a  house so . that we could 
live apart, the process would now 
cost me $42100 less in house-buy 
ing legal fees. But then I ’d be 
living on a shoe-string. And you 
know something? Suddenly, the 
price of shoestrings has gone up.
All this is the result of the an­
nual budget over here, just in 
troduced in the House of Com 
mens. It is a give-with-one-hand, 
take-with-anothcr affair that has 
raised little enthusiasm. 
HALF-HEARTED 
There has been a half-hearted 
attempt to, rationalize the pur- 
chase-tax set-up which was intro­
duced in Britain during the war 
as "a  wqr-tlme measure.” I t’s 
been a long war, and it isn’t over 
yet.
Since 1945, opposition to it has 
been growing. And while most 
realise that it could not now be 
completely abolished as a tax 
raiser, mosl now want In Its place 
sales tax of a certain fixed
shopkeeper labels it 
it is tax-free.
CHANGE OF BEAT 
Some 2000-odd (some of them 
very odd) journalists from all ov­
er the world have just returned 
to their home towns from Brus­
sels, where the 1958 World Ex­
hibition opened. I found myself 
among the scrambling 2000 for 
few days to have a look at the 
show. It. is only an, hour by plane 
from London.
The Belgians themselves have 
spent something like $185 million 
on the show. The Russians, deter­
mined to do everything better 
than anybody,. have poured SSy- 
million into their efforts. And they 
have made it big — but ponder­
ous —• in the process.
Although the King of the Bel­
gians has now opened the show, 
it will be weeks yet before the 
whole works are finished. Most 
unfortunate are the French — 
strikes have held up their show 
and it will not be open until June. 
Spain, too, is in a bit of a tizzy. 
They have a superb looking pav­
ilion, but all they had in it when 
I visited it were two comely sen- 
oiitas who said just one wofd 
when I asked tliem when the pav­
ilion would be ready. The word 
was that old faitliful: "Manana."
CANADA'S SHOW
Canada’s showhouse was almost 
ready when I saw it. It is neat 
and compact, and gives a good 
indication of life back home.
But whereas many nations are 
taking the whole, thing very ser­
iously, the Canadians are like the 
British. Both take the line that 
you can be informative and enter­
taining at the same time.
UnUke the British, though, Uie
celery jar” Canadian affair is totally govern­
mental. The British have a-pav­
ilion where industrial firms have 
bought space;
BlFRESSIONS
I  was over at Brussels for'just 
three days before the show open­
ed. Among my snapshot impres­
sions :
A meeting with a Russian inter­
preter who showed me a model 
of Russia’s Sputnik — and the 
argument we had when she came 
across with the line: "Every
young person' in .Russia vvants to 
be the first to travel into space.” 
The way the Americans seem 
to take everything, the Russians 
have done as a personal affront.
The chaos before the opening, 
when a Belgian official told me:. 
"As a matter of fact, we only ex- 
'pected 600 journalists here. But 
2000 — well!"
The huge centre-piece, the At-, 
omium, towering high above the 
show.
The helicopter towering higher 
— they even have a "heliport" on 
the exhibition’s 500-acre site.
The way the cafe keepers in
Ottawa; — Simonee has gone 
back to--the Arctic, grateful for 
benefits which the White Man of­
fered him in Ottawa, but appar­
ently quite convinced that we are 
completely huts.
This 25 year old Eskimo paid 
his way to. Ottawa by air from 
his home oh Baffin Island, when 
government doctors up there sent 
his wife as a patient to an Ottawa 
maternity hospital. The pretty 24 
year old Martha, who had lost two 
previous babies, successfully gave 
airth here to twins - a rarity am­
ong Eskimos.
Ten years ago Simonee, left an 
orphan, lived as a nomadic hunt­
er, travelling from igloo to igloo. 
Chance took him to Frobisher 
Bay, where an air base was be­
ing constructed, and there he took 
what few Eskimoes wanted anc 
even fewer could get, wage-pay­
ing work.
Simonee had enjoyed no forma 
education, but he quickly learn 
ed to speak English, and acquired 
manual and mental skill as 
mechanic, a carpenter and 
driver.
NOW A YOUNG LEADER 
Today Simonee has risen to be 
the Eskimo assistant to the North­
ern service officer of the Federa 
Government, who is in effect pro- 
consul for that huge Arctic area 
around our Northland’s most im­
portant aerial cross-roads. Sim­
onee has added the role of inter­
preter to his. other work, and he 
also acts as foreman of a con­
struction gang of Eskimoes, who 
are building wrfite-painted' clap­
board bungalows for their fellows 
to live in.
He says these little homes are 
called "Five twelves” , because 
their government-approved floor 
plEin gives them a living area of 
512 square feet — small by our 
standards. Their 32 x 16 feet is 
divided into a living room, two 
bedrooms, a toilet and a vestibule. 
Heating and cooking is provided 
by an oil-burning stove in the liv­
ing room.
Simonee now earns $1.65 an 
hour. He. works a six-day week 
in winter, and in the long days 
of summer his whole gang works 
ten hours a day for a similar 
working week. If tliat is not
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
I Special Correspondent to the Herald
enough to stimulate somie union 
official to rush up tq Baffin Is- 
,and and “organise” 'those too- 
willing workers, listen to Sim- 
onee’s list of trades covered by 
lis daily work: foreman, inter­
preter, mechanic, engineer, • car- • 
penter and trtick-diiver.
Simonee noticed one great dif­
ference between the working con- 
 ̂itions on Baffin Island and those- 
prevalent in our Capital. Ottawa’s 
civil seivants do not demand ten 
days off several times during the 
winter, so that they may revert 
to primitive customs and hunt 
their tradlonal food. Simonee puts 
up with white man’s canned food 
most of the time, but he frankly 
prefers cariboo and sea food 
which he has killed himself.
FISH SUNDAE
Nobody has yet sold a  refrig­
erator to that Eskimo, for«>8tor- 
ing his catch and kill. Each win­
ter, white cudgel-like objects lie 
stacked on the brightly coloured 
roof of his bungalow. Those are 
fish, frozen as hard as.iron in 
nature’s refrigerator, but delicate 
and tasty when Martha has cook­
ed them. Or, if you are hungry 
as you approach his home, Sim­
onee will gladly hack off a hunk 
with his clasp knife for you to 
gnaw raw.
Now this refreshing couple with 
their unconventional reactions 
have gone back to Baffin Island; 
Martha with two new babies and 
two new sausages of black hair 
in a new "do” which some beauty 
parlour fashioned out of her pret­
ty Eskimo-style plaits; and Sim­
onee. is' shaking his head vyith 
amazement at seeing "so many 
people walking about idle” in 
Ottawa for, unlike his fellows at 
home, Ottawans do not carry 
around harpoons and axes and 
pails ready for immediate action 
as they w ^k down the street.
This swarthy and well-built 
young man, who has so recently 
changed his rawhide pyjama- 
like garb for a white man’s worst­
ed- suit, is in the vanguard of a  
developing new civilization. Gov­
ernment officials here, with an 
alert eye on the coming Northern' 
development, say that Simonee 
may well grow into one of the top 
officials: of a future Arctic eleven­
th Province of Canada.
Cities Hurt More 
By U.S. Recession
CHICAGO
it some U  the hours of wasted 
sunlight in spring, summer and 
autuntn could be withdrawn from 
the beginning and added to the 
end of the day, many advantages 
would be gained by all." 
CONTROVERSIAL TOPIC 
Willett sent his pamphlet to 
members of the Houses of Lords 
and Commons. Soon daylight 
saving was as controversial a 
subject as votes for women.
A daylight saving bill readied 
Parliament in 1908 but was re­
ferred to a committee and et- 
(ootlvely buried. A similar fate 
liefcU the measure when it was 
reintroduced In 1909 and 1911.
Meanwhile, Willett had gained 
some support. A riiine young 
Briton named Winston Churdiill 
predicted that some day a grate­
ful nation would erect a statue to 
Willett and lay sunflowers at his 
feet on the longest doy of the 
year.
Ills village of Gilsleliurst In 
Kent adopted the scheme, and 
meetings were held throughout 
the country to support it.
Then, In 1914, came war. Even 
Willett abandoned his campaign. 
When he died at 58 on Mareh 4, 
1915, he had given up all hope. 
WAR HELPED IT 
But Ironically, it was the war 
that finally brought his plan 
success. Britain was plagued by 
a coal shortage, and leaders 
finally realized that lonijer hours 
of daylight would save fuel.
Tlic bill passed by 170 votes to 
2 and daylight saving first be­
came effective May 17,1916. But 
there still was opposition. The 200 
rctildcnts of Ebernoe In Sussex 
refused to adopt the new time, 
contending that Greenwich' mean 
time was ordained by God and it 
was a sin to change the clocks.
No statue to Willett was ever 
erected, but C h u r e h i  11 Istei 
wrote!
"He has tlie monument
_  , ,a i
Dr. Eugene Forsey, research percentage, 
director pf the Canadian Labor r  as It stands, the purchase-tax 
Ck>ngres8, says; “It’s our dutyL^ructure over here is still sllght- 
not only to our government but w cock-eyed. You pay 30 per- 
to our communities to go out this cent tax on a garden sent, and 
year for the best salaries we con eo- per cent on a cosmetic. For
every pipe an Englishman buys 
to smoke or suck a third of the
BIBLE THOUGHT
tel."
Such advice Is just another way 
of stating the purchasing power 
myth. As Dr. Forsey knows full 
well, increasing the purchasing 
power of some at the expense of 
the purchasing power of others is 
as futile as the gyrations .of a 
squirrel In a cage. Worse than 
that. It is damaging to the econ­
omy, for it means that Investment 
spending on new plant and equip­
ment, which Is the surest way 
to create Jobs, will be Jeopard 
Jzpd by transferring that spending 
power to union members who, 
even if they spend the extra 
money, will contribute nothing 
to the creation of new job oppor­
tunities.
The CLC research director rec 
ognizes that decreased exports 
and deoreased investment are 
major factors In ,tlio present re­
cession. Puzzling tiling is his In- 
abllUy to recognize that wage de­
mands have played on important 
part in pricing Canadian goods 
out of world markets, thus mak­
ing ne'̂ ' investment in Canada 
less attractive.
Consistency, it seems, is not 
one of Dr. Forsey’s strong pointŝ
-HOPE IT WILL ARRIVE
(Hamilton Spectator) 
Far-seeing economists all report 
a business uptuni is coming. We 
wish one wero close enough to 
be snotted by a near-sighted eco­
nomist.
price goes to the Government 
And there are some crazy off­
shoots to the business. Get a glass 
vase and call it a flower-jar over 
here and you pay tax. But If the ensteth out fear.
would have wished in the thou­
sands of playing fields crowded 
with eager young people every 
fine evening throughout tlie sun 
mer, and one of the finest ep 
laphs that any man could win 
he gave more light to his country 
he men.”
Therefore will not we fear tho 
the earth be moved, and though 
the inopntalns be carried into tiio 
midst of the sea. Psalm 40:2.
If we are guided by tho Infin­
ite we con banish fear.. Fear 
glveth torment; we can avoid it 
when we know that perfect love
WHAT GOOD A MEDUTOR?
I believe I can tell you right 
lore and now what happens if n 
mediator Is being called in. in 
he Skaha-Horton vs. Council- 
Pentioton wrangle.
If he would favor Skaha, Mr, 
Horton would be 100% for It, It 
ie would not, Mr. Horton would 
ie 100% against him. Same on a 
compromise plan.
I say Mr. Horton, because it is 
its battle. By now of gourso he 
ins enough people riled up to 
have a folloiving, who would un­
der sane and sensible “mulling- 
it-over" decide they could go 
along with co:incll’s enrefully 
considered offers. Which are fair 
enough.
Look at tlie mediation attempts 
of the goveniment, which set up 
even a royal commission to study 
the CPR Itrcmon diftIcuUios, And 
which after extensive probing 
brought in a oloar-out decision, 
by which botli sides wore to 
abide, independent of its out­
come.
What do the unions or bi’othcr- 
hoods do? Threaten ns much as 
railway strike, plus the backing 
Qf all kinds of other unions, to 
enforce their demand. This in 
spite of the clear findings of the 
commission.
No, sir, 11 seems to this writer 
that times of sensible Uiinklng
and mediation, even royal com­
missions, are over.
It takes goodwill from two sides 
to make a go of it In n dispute— 
with tho help of a mediator.
-L .S.
UNION APPLES
Sir: Would you please put in a 
word of apology for us fruit 
growers that our apples don't 
grow the year round.
Wo read with dejection tlio lot 
ter of the business agent of the 
Fodorated Fruit Workers Unions 
that wo supply only about 6 
months' work out of the year to 
union workers In the pnoklng- 
housos.
Do plooso express our opolo- 
glcB to tho Unions’ Business 
Agents for tlie Inadequcnoy of our 
harvests. Tho only cure wo can 
SCO for tills may Ho in a com­
plaint to tho good maker of all 
good things on carlh, that He for­
got to tliink of unions and their 
liuslness agents, when He set 
only one liarvest per year for 
apples, elu, uud made (hem per­
ishable, ^
1 am sure He would do better 
nowadays, after He had a talk 
with (lie unlonH agents.
Most sincerely,
"AN APPLE-GROWER” 
(sorry, no agent, no lecrciary).
recession in the . United States 
seems to be hitting farms with 
much less impact than cities.
On the other hand, the cities 
for years have had it a Tot better 
than,the farms. ’
A survey by The Associated 
Press shows that farmers in 
many sections see 1958—a year 
of the induririal recession — as 
largely unchanged from 1957—a 
year of industrial prosperity.
But this does not necessarily 
imply that things are extremely
B ^ T s e i r W r  ju ru p p e r^ y ir le ^ ^ ^ ^  that
prices in . a quiet sort of way —• getting worse,
a franc here, a couple of' francs , P?*̂  ®®P tarm incomegĝ  record high of $993.
A nd,finally-theexpressionof this still was far below the
complete disinterest on the fa®® capita average of
of the Arab craftsman who was 
preparing a moslac on the Mor- HOPES HIGH 
ocean pavilion. All the nations of Even so, many farnieijs are 
the world were around him — and seeing their world through rosy 
he couldn’t  have cared less. (glasses. In the southwest, where
the long drought has been broken, 
T\Tm <nC<’iA 1ll I spring sales of farm equipment
U i  V J j l i i j i U r i  have reached a six-year peak and
enthusiasm is running high.
MelvlUc — What is economy,! An Illinois livestock farmer 
lather? "We had our recession two years
Father -  Economy, ray oon. Is " “'S''
a  way ot opondlng money
their recession in 1955 and 1956, 
"Con you mention even oneljh® recession
good result produced by jazz?” “  them with a bumper crop 
we sternly demanded. k ®®** behind theni and good
"Certainly!” replied Uncle ™ X 'a d { ^ "  another. bumper
agiTculture spolces-
musicians so furious that laa'Pp* mnn; "Farmers are pretty we' 
mrlly nt least they forget to ^  . . j
BOPdlprosieots due to good HvSstook 
prices and good 1957 crops.”
Aunt—And were you a v(*ry ,,
good little girl at church this' spokesmen cite
morning, Sallle?” IcQsslon isn’t heading toward the
Sallle — Oh, yes. Aunty. A man farms: 
offered me « big Pl«t® of money. Food sales have been running 
and I said. No thank you. 1 about eight per cent ahead of Ini 
«si,n nltliough o t h o T rota
urSn? i  0̂ io» tlcollned slightly. TraditionWhat a teriible oicature that niiu consumers outtina cxnendl- 
Minotaur was! It says that he'”" '̂ ®’‘P®"P‘
used to devour a young maiden 
at a meal and then (all into a 
deep sleep.
Ho—Overcome by the lass 
lic-chcwcd, I suppose
(AP)—The business tures usually economize last on ,
food.
Cattle prices are u p 'so m e '20 ' 
per cent over a year ago and 
hog prices are ahead 15 per cent. 
No sharp decline has been fore­
cast. Prices also are somewhat 
ligher on poultry and eggs, and 
some fruits and vegetables.
NOT ALL PEACHY 
Farm prices in mid - March 
reached 87 per cent of parity, the 
Tighest level since April, 1955.' 
But there still are some clouds 
on the farm horizon.
Freezes caused severe crop 
osses in Florida and parts of the 
Rio Grande Valley leaving some 
growers with big debts.
Despite bullish 1958 prospects, 
sales of new farm equipment hi 
ihe country as a whole,, the first 
two months of this year ran from 
six to 10 per cent below the com­
parable MS'? period.
In Vermont, Dwight Eddy of 
the Vermont extension Bcrvice 
said dairymen arc receiving a 
‘ittle less Income this year and 
I suppose that shows some ef­
fect of the recession.”
out getting any fun out of it. How Should We Pray
Prayer is far more than an 
SOS, says Bishop James A. 
Pike. In M ay Reader’s  
Digest he tells why “day- 
to-day life takes' on an en­
tirely new dimension as you  
are more and more con­
scious o f living out ydwr 
moments under God, for 
God, and w ith  God.”
P i c k  u p  y o u r  M a y  
Reader’s D igest today; 36 
articles o f lasting Interest 
from current magazines and 
books — condensed to save 
you time. ____
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
Pubiiihid iviry Btttrnoon tiutiit Sun 
Inyi and Colldiyi at 186 Nanaimo avi. 
W., rentlctcm, D.O., by Ibt rcuUcton 
Herald Ltd.
Uambii oanadlan Dally Ntwipapai 
Publlaberi’ Aiiooiatlon and tbi Canadian { 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia la axoluilvaly 
antitlad to tha uia lot rapubitoatlon ot 
all nawa dlapatcbii tn tbia papar oradttad | 
to It or to Tbi Aiioolatad Praia oi 
lioutari, and alio lo tha local nawa pun 
llibad haratn. All ricbta ot rapiiblioaiinn 3t ipanlal diapatobaa harain art alao | 
ratarvad,
SUBUUftJP'i'lON RATISB . -  oarriti 
lallvary, olty and dlitriat, a&t par waab, 
oarriar boy oollaotlni avtry it wtaKt. |i 
Rnhnriian »raM, whara rarriaf nr dali. 
vary tarviot la malniaiiitd, rattt a* | 
ibnva,
By mall, In n.O., 88.00 p »  i
13.60 tor 0 monthii sa.oo tor 8 mentba. 
Outalda B.O. and U.S.A., 118.00 pat 
vaar; atnila copy aalai prtca, 6 santi.
MRMBr.n A im n  aimioAU o ?  
qinquLATiON ,
AuiboriV.rd aa fiarond'Olat* Maittr,' Poti i 
Olliea Oapartmant, Ottawa.
Timely suggestion if you need meneyl
Call Oh Canada's leading 
cohsumer finahce oompm/
nty
bnekml by flu ymr» 
o / tixpcrhncB
Any time of day is a good 
time to talk to the friendly  
people at HFC about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and helpful. Loans are 
prompt and private. Borrow 
up to .$1,000 with repayment 
terms you choose.
iHOOSEHOLD FIMAWCE
f, D. McNovshlon, Monogar 
4 1 1. Nsnalms Ave. Tslsp{isns 4102
r iN T IC T O N
.......... P , t- r  <"1 v+ »V /> >? ‘̂ ' » / r *.  ̂ . V. . - . .,,,.'.... „,,, . ........ • . . ............ - ■ •.•■.■;/;Vt .... ...... ■" Little Girl's Lingerie 
Pretty and Practical
- 'm .
I ' '■■ '
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LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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MANY DISTINGUISHED LODGE members ac­
companied Mrs. T . D. Woods, president of Re- 
bekah Assembly of British Columbia, when she 
made her annual official visit to Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12, Penticton. The visitors were enter­
tained at a banquet prior to the meeting in the 
lOOF Hall. Shown with Mrs. Woods, centre front.
are Mrs. F. C. Harrison, Armstrong, assembly 
treasurer, left, and Mrs. E. J. Schou of New 
Westminster, assembly marshal. Standing in back 
are Mrs. W. M. Mathers, left, noble grand of the 
Penticton Rebekahs; W. F. Watson of Trail, grand 
warden of the grand lodge of B.C., and Mrs. A. 
J. Stockford, vice-grand of the Penticton lodge.
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. Gordon Kenyon 
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Gordon Kenyon, the for- Maurlce Ruud and Mrs. ' Helen
REBEKAH LODGE
»
Assembly President of B.C. 
Makes Official Visit Here
: Mrs. William Mathers, noble 
grand of Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 12, officers and members ex­
tended a gracious welcome to 
the president of the Rebekah As­
sembly of B.C., Mrs. Fergus 
Woods of Vancouver, on the oc­
casion of her annual offical visit 
to Penticton.
Visitors from this lodge juris­
diction and from Manitoba were 
among the hundred members pre- 
'sent for the official event in the 
lOOF Hall preceded by a banquet 
^•with members of the Odd Fellows 
Lodge, No.51, Penticton, as hosts.
: Among lodge dignitaries wel­
comed by the nobel grand were 
Mrs. Isabel Harrison of Arm- 
stoong,-assembly treasurer; Mrs. 
F.E. Atkinson, past president of
the assembly; Mrs. Evelyn Schou, 
New Westminster, assembly mar­
shal, and Mrs. John Caldwell, 
Summerland, district deputy pres­
ident.
Floor work of the order was ex­
emplified for Mrs. Woods under 
the direction of Mrs. Frank Tay­
lor, staff captain, and also a past 
assembly president.
Highlighting the evening was 
the presentation of a cheque to 
the assembly president to be ap­
plied to funds designated for the 
bealtification of the gardens at 
the lOOF senior citizens at New­
ton.
The meeting adjourned for a 
social hour with refreshments 
served by Mrs. Ira Betts and her 
committee.
Lovely floral decorations made 
an attractive setting for the so­
cial events of the evening, the 
banquet arranged by the lOOF 
members under the supervision of 
the leading officer, William Math­
ers, and the clbsing refreshment 
hour. Decorations were convened 
by Mrs. Earle Hughes with the 
assistance of Mrs. Ernest Coates 
and Mrs. H. M. Geddes.
When the assembly president 
travelled to Summerland the fol­
lowing evening for her official 
visit there, she was accompanied 
by 22 members from the Pentic­
ton lodge. Following a  visit Fri­
day to Princeton she travelled 
back to the coast where she will 
be honored by members of her 
home lodge.
mer Miss Nan Criddle, was the 
honored guest when Mrs. Ernest 
Coates' and Mrs. George. Morri­
son were co-hostesses at a mis- 
celaneous shower held Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
Coates, 638 Martin Street.
A replica of a bridge conceal­
ed a decorated basket containing 
many lovely gifts for the honoree, 
whose husband is associated With 
the construction business here 
and at Revelstoke. The young 
couple were principals in a wed­
ding ceremony at Coeur d’ Alene 
on March 29.
An enjoyable social hour with 
refreshments -followed presenta­
tion of the prettily wrapped gifts 
to the recent bride.
Among those present for the 
social occasion were Mrs. Ira 
Betts, Mrs. Roy Jakins, Mrs. J 
C. Hembling, Mrs. H. O. Rorke 
Mrs. Fred Pryce, Mrs. W. A 
Marlow, Mrs. Fred Pye, Mrs. A 
F. Cumming, Mrs. Frank Eraut, 
Mrs. Edgar Boulding, Mrs. Lyle 
Brock, Mrs. H. S. Kenyon, Mrs 
Allan K. Kenyon, Mrs. Betty 
Minns, Mrs. Gordon E. Brock- 
house, Mrs. Ron A. Phipps, Mrs
Sherbinin of Midway.
Mrs. Alan Schoening and small 
son Ian are here from Fort Sas 
katchewan, Alberta, for a two- 
week visit with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ian Sutherland, and her 
husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Schoening.
Festival Award for 
Naramata Drama Club
Narapiata — A special award 
for “best directing” was present­
ed to the Naramata Players for 
the production of Aristophenes’ 
oneract comedy “Women in Coun­
cil” at the North Okanagan 
Drama Festival at Vernon on 
Friday. Mrs. Wells Oliver and 
Gottfried Morche directed the 
short play which entered the fest­
ival in the non-competitive class 
 ̂ Members of the cast were Ethel 
McNeil, George Patterson, Ruth 
Rily and Adolf Schwenk of Pen­
ticton; Kitty Wilson, Cyril Rayner 
and Val Morche, Naramata. Aud­
rey Gilnian of Naramata was pro­
mpter.
The cup for the best perform­
ance was given ito the Vernon 
drama club for the play “Phoenix 
too Frequent”.
. Jean Chapman of the Kelowna 
club received the “best actress” 
award for her acting as “Mary 
Queen of Scots” in the play 
“Mary of Scotland.” Kelowna 
also received the “best visual” 
award.
The best actor''trophy went to 
Hugh Bemay of Kelowna for his
Remember the day when a wo­
man. saved her prettiest petti­
coat, her fanciest slip, for a very 
special occasion? She wouldn’t 
iiave dared, too many years ago, 
o wear her best lingerie every 
ddy,
But look at us now! We think 
nothing of hopping into the fro­
thiest of undies, just to go about 
our everyday chores or to »run 
down to market. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECT 
And why shouldn’t we? Pretty 
lingerie has always had a fine 
psychological effect on a wo­
man’s frame of mind. Now that
joying the petticoat we gave her 
for her birthday.
It was a frothy thing, all net 
ruffles and ribbons, with a rose­
bud here and there. It looked 
too delicate to handle, yet her 
child wore it almost every day 
because it made her feel like a 
storybook princess.
And no matter how smudged 
and soiled it got, all Mother had 
to do was to give it a turn in the 
washing machine and clothes 
dryer.
PRETTY BUT PRACTICAL 
If we had paid a  fortune for 
a gift, it couldn’t have contrib­
uted more to a little girls happi-
we can afford to wear p r e t t y ! h a s  somettog that is 
things every day in the week, we “l^ays ready to go to a party.
Canon and Mrs. A. R. Eagles 
eft Friday for Vancouver where 
they will be guests at a number 
of social functions this week and 
at the annual Military Ball Fri­
day when their daughter. Miss 
Patricia Eagles, will be present­
ed to His Honor, Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank M. Ross. They 
planned to travel to Victoria for 
a short stay after attending the 
tea yesterday afternoon when the 
B.C. Area Officers’ Mess and Lt.- 
Col. W. E. McKinney, chairman 
of the ball committee, entertained 
the Debs, their escorts and par­
ents.
The April meeting of the Pen­
ticton Kiwassa Qub will be helii 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. R. V. White, Skaha Lake.
might as well enjoy them.
Produc^on and distribution 
methods keep costs way down, 
considering the beauty of the 
merchandise. Twentieth century 
synthetic fibres give us luxury 
that is long - lasting and so easy 
to care for.
Lingerie for the small fry is 
ever so pretty, too.
A friend of ours told us that 
her little daughter is really en-
yet it is ptactical for everyday 
wear.
It is never too early to incul­
cate a sense of beauty and pride 
in dainty dressing in a little girl
This is not vanity. It is a part, 
a large part, of being completely 
feminine. No matter how the 
world and its values change, tlie 
woman who is utterly feminine, 
ns well as practical, will always 
be clierished. We’re pretty sure 
of that!
Let Us Keep Your Wardrobe
First Impression 
Perfect
Always keep your garments 
freshly clean, expertly pressed, 
-with our regular cleaning service.
W T auRdI rland go. ltd.
117 Main St, and 144 Martin St. Phone 1126
WAR SERVICE
British Nurse will 
Visit Sister in B.C.
MON. TUBS. WED.
AprU 28 • 29 • 30
TWO OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES
[Feature number 1 Showing at 
7:00 p.m. only
“ LAVENDER HILL 
MOB”
With Alec Guinness the recent! 
Academy Award winner. ThisJ 
is a. hilarious comedy that willj 
have you rolling in your seal 
from start to finish. Don’t  miss | 
it.
PLUS





DONNA REED • RICHARD HART
___
MONTREAL (CP)—Ethel Maiy
performance in“Pink Lady” the 
second of two plays entered in 
the festival by the Orchard City 
drama group.
Mrs. Dorothy Goldrick was ad­
judicator at the 14th annual zone 
drama . festival held at Vernon 
under the auspices of the B.C. 
Drama Association and the De­
partment of Education.
Knitters oi Indian 
Sweaters Menaced 
By Inferior Imports
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Totem 
pole carver Mrs. Ellen Neel says 
British Columbia’s famed knitters 
of Indian sweaters are being 
forced out of business by imports.
Mrs. Neel says Laplanders of 
northern Scandinavia arc sending 
over poorly - made garments 
called “Indian sweaters” and un­
dercutting the genuine article.
“The B.C. Indians making the 
sweaters are just barely making 
a living,” she said. “Many people 
are willing to knit, hut because 
they want a llftle more money 
than others they are put out of 
builnosi.”
Mrs. Neel remarked that she 
•'almost wont broke” In her to­
tem business when someone im­
ported 5U,000 small totems at 10 
cents each. The federal govern­
ment. she recalled, passed a law 
(hat totems from Japan must be 
stamped “Made in Japan.”
- ''1.
f  ' M V  i
, - V
fore the First World War to work
Lewis, a 'British nursing sister 
who * saw service in two world 
wars, retains a spirited enthusi­
asm for work and travel despite 
her 78 years.
The little wonian with the 
twinkling eyes landed here from 
the liner Ivemia from England, 
going to visit; a sister in Oliver, 
B.C. It is her eighth visit to Can­
ada.
At the dock, she stepped about 
so quickly .that .she had several 
reporters out of breath chasing 
her while she collected her bag­
gage and mover through customs.
NO FUSS
i don’t think I  can tell you 
anything worth printing,” she 
said.
“Didn’t you play an active part 
in the First World War,” asked 
one newspaper man.
“Yes, I  went through it from 
start to just about the finish. I 
was wounded. I got out. The 
usual sort of thing, you know.” 
And what about the Second 
World War?
“A little bit on hospital ships, 
that’s all.”
Someone asked if .travelling
tii*GS lior«
Why should It? I  love travel­
ling. ' I ’ve been to New Zealand, 
too, you know. I went there be-
as the first white nurse among 
the Maoris. I  went back after the 
war too for a while.”
Miss Lewis said she was still 
active in nursing with a private 
practice in Malvern, Worcester.
“I don’t nurse in hospitals any 
more. Getting top slow for that. 
No, the hospitals don’t say that, 
I do.”
She was asked if she ever 
thought about retirement.
“Retirement? What for?” then 
she sped off to , catch a train, 
leaving the reporters standing at 
the pier.
OSOYOOS NEWS
Mrs. Vivtor Fritz will repre­
sent Osoyoos when executive of­
ficers and delegates of B.C. and 
North Western States Command 
of the Ladie’s Auxiliaries to the 
Canadian Legion meet in Trail 
for their annual convention May 
4,to 7.
Tom Townrow has gone to the 
coast on a business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Trimble 
have come from Kelowna to take 
up residence in Osoyoos and Mr. 
Trimble has joined the staff at 
dhe Valley Variety Store.
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonl{i;ht and Tuesday 
April 28 • 29
First Show starts at 8s30 p.m.




The glorious story of a White 
Man rolsert among Indian 
Savages and who became one 
of theip grcatoBl leaders in nli 
the history of the West. Never 
n story so otirring. Never a 




1 Dy< Alien AUlen
Color climbs to new heights os hats take on taller dimensions, Set­
ting the pace for this season's hat story is (his handsome number 
from Christian Dior. The tall-crowned chemise cloche is of flame red 
ballbunti, its crown dimensions Increased by soft folds of match­
ing rod silk organdie. In a aenson that sees many fashion upsets, 
the tall turban and cloche is more than holding Us own.
FINES
D R I V E - I N
Mon, (0 Wed. .April 28 • 80
First Show starts at 8;30 p.m.
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TONITE and TUESDAY
Showing at 7:00 and 0:00 p.m.
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the playtex* look
Spring wouldn't bo spring without the wonderful colors and plooted 
wizardry of Sportrlte Jr.'s fabulous skirtsi For oxomplo —  the 
famous Highland Queen skirt In 10 0%  Botany wool, with 58 or 
more hand-blocked pleotsl But stitched down os they ore over the 
hips, these skirts demand a firmly-controlling girdle. That's why 
Playtex and Sportrlte belong together. The Playtex girdle Is of 
Fobrlcon —  unique blend of firm latex and soft cotton —  to smooth,, 
the hips for just such o skirt. Playtex bras give the bustline beauty 
needed for sweater or blouse go-withs. Naturally, Sportrlte salutes 
the Playtex Look for o fashionable Springl
SPORTRITE JR. —• "H ig h la n d  Q ueen" skirts In myriad soft postel 
. p la ids. Junior sizes. About $25.00 .
PLAYTEX GIRDLES— from $4.95 to  $11.95. Sketched— CHECK-MATE 
G ird le  In pastel overchecks o f p ink, blue, green. $5 .95. 
PLAYTEX BRAS —  from $2.25 to $7.50.
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Monday, AprI! 28 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
' By now, preparations are probably underway in our neigh­
bor city 40 miles to the north for a huge party.
We are speaking, of course, of the party to celebrate the 
Packers’ winning of the'Allan Cup. One more win by Jack 
O’Reilly’s boys will touch off the celebration. There is little 
doubt in our minds that the Packers will get that win they need 
and that the parly will be held as planned.
Saturday niglit in Kelowna, the Packers established their 
superiority over tlie Belleville McFarlands for the third game 
in a row. They lelt little doubt in the minds of all observers 
that they were the best senior hockey team in Canada. - ..
 ̂ Some time ago, we said that the Packers would have to show 
a great deal more desire than they had all season if they were 
going to bring (he Allan Cup back to the'Okanagari.,
The vast quantities of desire and intestinal fortitude they 
have shown in this .scries with the Macs have stamped them with 
the mark of a true champion. Considerable concern was expres- - 
sed regarding their chances In the series after Belleville whipped 
them so handily in the opener. Since then, they have dispelled all 
. doubts in (lie hearts of Okanagan fans with a masterful display.
Saturday night. Bill Jones had his turn at showing how it 
was done. The tall redhead did his job superlatively well in 
leading the Packers from beliind a 3-1 deficit to a 4-3 win. Early 
in the period he scored to tic the game at 3-3. Then, with six­
teen seconds remaining, he beat Gordie Bell again and sent the 
capacity crowd into hysterics.
Davey Gatherum finally had his shutout string broken by 
the Eastern champs, but played Just as well as he has during 
the entire series. The 25-year-oId veteran of puck wars has 
robbed the Macs blind.
. ' Packers’ walking wounded gave an excellent account of 
themselves in the game. AndyMcCallum, playing with a broken 
, toe and a broken cheek-bone, was a tower of strength on the 
: Kelowna aefehce as was Pat Cobum', who is still not fully 
•recovered from a separated shoulder.
Jack O’Reilly has done a great job of master-minding, the 
club, at times last winter, his job must have looked hopeless, 
but the Irishman proved that he was equal to the task. Now, 
with ultimate victory so near, he can look back on a job well 
done*. Our hats are off to ,you. Jack. “
.....McFarlands are faced with the enormous task of winning
the next three games — a rather unenviable position to be in—
’ OP going back* to Ontario empty-handed. Bill Jones’ two third-
■ period goals just about spelled finis for the Macs. Going into 
. the final twenty minutes, they appeared to have the game won
and the series tied, but Jones changed all that. He not only beat 
' them, but he gave their egos a severe shaking-up in the pro-
■ eess. ’
Belleville may bounce back from the stinging defeat, but it 
: seems unlikely. They appear to be a beaten team. 'We feel that, 
before the week is very old, the Packers will be the 1958 Allan 
; Cup champions.
The attendance during the series has been amazing. Over 
‘ 3,400 attended Saturday night’s game. Even.in the Friday game 
• a t Kamloops, the rink was jammed to overflowing. ’The manner 
in which the fans have rallied behind the Packers has been 
very gratifying.
Now, there is'talk of the Packers getting a chance to emu­
late the V’s in bringing the World Hockey Championship Cup 
back to the Valley. Let’s hope they do it.
iff*
'  O -rr/ fif







A NEW LOOK FOR EMPIRE STADIUM
Site of spectacular Centennial Ski Jumping Tournament May 1, 2 
and 3 is Vancouver's Empire Stadium, which will look like this 
when world’s top jumpers compete. It is the largest man-made 
jumping hill ever built in Canada, towering 165-feet high. Finland’s
Juhani Karkinen and Ensio Hyytia, who finished one-two in the 
recent world championships, will be in the field of, 30 international 
stars.
KELOWNA — Two Jones boys, 
(Mie from each team, shared the
Tigers Stop Tribe 
Skein; Bbsox Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Despite Detroit Tigers’ horrible 
spring showing. Manager Jack 
Tighe' maintained they were at 
least 25-per-cent improved over 
last year, Why?
■ “Arhong other things,” he said, 
"we have a much better bench. 
Last year our bench was a joke. 
The guys used to hide when I ’d 
be looking for a pinch hitter. This 
year they march up and down in 
front of me so 1 can see tliem.”
Sunday', Tighe’s Tigers whipped 
Cleveland Indians 9-5 in what was 
supposed to have been the first 
game of a doubleheader. Rain, 
which caused the postponement 
of scheduled games in Chicago 
and Baltimore washed out the 
se.cond engagement.
Playing, with four reserves in 
the starting lineup, Tigers as­
saulted' six Cleveland pitchers for 
14 hits as they tinded the Indians' 
four-game winning streak and 
climbed Into a fourth-place tic 
with the Tribesmen.
CRAWL FROM CELLAR
Boston Red Sox crawled out of 
the cellar, boating Washington 
Senators 7*5 for the first time this 
season. The Senators had taken 
the first five decisions from the 
struggling Rc<l Sox.
In Saturday games Kansas City 
Athletics overpowered Chicago
Kelowna Packers Move 'Within
One Win oi Taking Allan Cup
Wliite Sox 7-1, the Sentators edged 
the Red Sox 7-5, New York 
Yankees shut out B a l t i m o r e  
Orioles 2-0 and the Indians beat 
the Tigers 4-1.
The limping Tigers, having 
dropped two straight to Cleve­
land, took the field with reserves 
Milt Bolling at shortstop, Gai 
Harris at first base, Gus Zerhial 
in left field and Tim Thompson 
behind the plate.
' Harris walloped three hits; in­
cluding a double, and drove in a 
run. Bolling rapped two hits and 
Zemial got two and drove in two 
runs. Thompson didn’t hit but he 
handled hurler Billy Hoeft well as 
the lefthander chalked up his sec­
ond triumph without a defeat.
SISLER GETS WIN 
Pitcher Dave Sisler picked up 
Boston's victory but'.needed help 
from Murray Wall when the Sen 
ators racked him up for all five 
of ihelr runs. Fortunately for the 
bespectacled righthander, the Red 
.Sox already had seven runs off 
starter Russ Kemmerer and Bud 
Buerly.
Wall, 31-year-old relief special­
ist obtained from Dallas of the 
Texas League last August, put 
down the big rally by Washing* 
ton and retired the Senators In 
order In the Inst
spotlight in the fourth ganie of 
the Allan Gup final played in Ke­
lowna arena Saturday night.
Kelowna’s Bill Jones provided 
the Packers with their third 
straight win over the sagging 
Belleville McFarlands and a 3-1 
margin in the best-of-seven series 
for the senior hockey champion­
ship of Canada.
He made two thrusts on the 
Belleville goal in the third-period 
Bell on both occasions. The two 
goals Kelowna’s third and 
fourth of the game — spelled de 
feat for Belleville who led 3-1 at 
one point in the game.
BROKEN NECK 
Bill will be in action again to­
night., when the Packers and Mc­
Farlands meet in tlie fifth, and 
what could be the last game of 
the series in Kamloops. His 
namesake, Davy Jones, won’t  be 
in the Belleville lineup.
He suffered a hairdine fracture 
of ; the neck when he tripped over 
Packer goal Dave Gatherum in 
a pell-mell flight across the goal 
mouth. He struck his head on a 
stick as players ganged in front 
of the net.'
The little, forward was taken to 
hospital where he will remain for 
at least a week, Jones’ injury 
is the most serious in the series 
to date.
Belleville rearguard Keith Mac­
Donald has a broken- hand. 'The 
big defenceman collided with 
Packers’ Andy McCallum in the 
second game of the series. How­
ever until Saturday it was 
thought the hand was just 
bruised.
McCallum, who 'already had a 
broken toe, is playing with a spe­
cial head-guard protecting a frac­
tured cheek sustained in the col 
lision.
FIFTEEN PENALTIES
Playing - coach Ike Hildebrand, 
Ed Marineau and Jones counted 
for the McFarlands while Bobby
Dawes and Brian Roche tallied 
for the Packers before Bugs 
Jones counted his big ones.
Referee Charlie Deziel of Mon­
treal held the rough game in 
check. Eight minor penalties 
were called to the Packers and 
seven against Belleville.
Both Gatherum and Belleville 
netminder Gordie Bell played
standout games before the crow'd 
of 3,400. Gatherum blocked 29 
shots and Bell 26, many of them 
from point-blank range.
Coach Jack O’Reilly’s Packers, 
who dropped the opener of the 
series 4-1, now are looking to­
wards travelling to the world 
championships in Europe next 
year—if they beat Belleville.
RLAST c a r d s  10-3
Delight LA Fans
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Disillusioned National League 
fans in Los Angeles probably are 
wondering whether these are the 
same Dodgers who made Brook­
lyn famous.
The starting Dodger lineup 
against St. Louis f^ardinals,Sun­
day showed only two incumbents 
from the one .which faced New 
York Yankees in the final game 
of the 1956 world series — Gil 
Hodges at first base and Junior 
Gilliam at second.
Gone were t h i r d  baseman 
Jackie , Robinson, catcher ĵRoy 
Campanella and left f i e l d e r  
Sandy Amoros., On the -liench 
were shortstop Pee Wee Reese, 
right fielder Carl Furillo and 
centre fielder Duke Snider, In 
their stead were Dick Gray at 
third, Rube Walker behind the 
plate. Norm Larker in left field, 
Don Zimmer at shortstop, Elmer 
Valo in right and Gino Qmoll in 
centre;
With Larker, Gray, Cimoli and 
Walker playing key roles, the 
transplanted Dodgers walloped 
St. Louis 10-3 to win their first 
series of the year 2-1. Gray wal­
loped a home run, his fourth of 
the-year, and a single, driving in 
three runs, Clmoll and Walker 
knocked in two runs each and 
Larker one.
Frank M a 1 z o n e homored and 
singled for the winners. It was 
only the fqprlh victory in 13 starts 
for the Red Sox but it moved 
them ahead of the White Sox, who 
were rained out of their game 
with Kansas City.
A scheduled doublehendcr be 
tween the Yankees and Orioles In 
two innings, Baltimore also was wnsJiod out.





By ARTHUR WILKEH 
Cnnndliin I'rcMH Staff Writer
HULL. Que, (CPl-Oltawn-Hull 
ilunlor CnniidlonH are tlirowlng 
everything hut tlto kitchen sink at 
Regina Pats In the Memorial 
Cup hncltey final, deadlocked at 
one game each,
The Junior llabs, trying to 
avenge Inst year's loss to Flln 
Flon Bombers, lioid a 3546 shoot­
ing advnntagn Sunday as they 
downed Iho Pals 4*2 after losing 
the opener 4-3 despite a 31-19 
edge In the slmls,
Nctmlmler Ken Wallers has 
been oulHlnndlng for the wosicrn 
champions and had little (m no 
chance on the 8ev«n shots (hat 
got past lilm,
Third game of llin hesl-of-sovon 
series will ho played Tuesday 
with the fourth Friday, hollt in 
Ottawa,
RREAK8 Alt.M
next two games and may be out 
for tlie series, Mario sold he will 
decide who will replace Scrvlss 
after a practice today.
The Junior Canndiens scored 
all their goals In the first 12 
minutes of .Sunday's game while 
Iho Pats counted once In each of 
the first two periods,
Ponoltlos played a big part in 
the game as three of the goals 
were scored with players off, The 
Junior Canndiens scored once 
while two of their players and a 
Regina player were off. Regina 
scored one wldlc shortlianded 
tliomselvcs and tlie second with 
Cnnadtens shorlhnnded.
Tlie line of Hill Carter, Gllles 
Tremblay and Bob Boucher ac­
counted for three of the winners’ 
goals. Carter tallying twice and 
Tremblay once, Captain Ralph 
Backstrom got tlie other.
Gord Berenson and Bill lllcke,
ALBANY, Calif. — AP-Irlsh- 
bred Seancen, a four-year-old 
colt, sot n track record of 1:40 
4/5 for the 1 1/16 miles at Gold­
en Gate Fields Saturday In win­
ning the 25,000 Sacramento Han­
dicap,
Llangollen Farm’s .Social Cllm- 
her finished second In the field 
of nine, 2 3/4 lengths back ami 
Ui lenglhs In front of Eddie 
Schmidt.
Sonnoen's time was one-flflh of 
a second off the mark set by 
CounI Speotl Ocl. 4, 3017, which 
was a world mark a1 that lime, 
Tlie current world record of li3p 
was set In 1056 by Swaps at Hoi 
lywood Park.
The chestnut winner, owned by
San Francisco Giants had their 
four-game winning streak snap­
ped by Chicago Cubs who came 
from- behind to take a 5-4 tri­
umph. In the only other game 
Sunday, Philadelphia P h i l l i e s  
beat Milwaukee Braves 6-2. The 
scheduled doublehe^der between 
Pittsburgh- Pirates and Cincin­
nati Redlegs was postponed be­
cause of rain.
In Saturday games;, the Braves 
defeated Philadelphia 4-2, Pitts­
burgh walloped Cincinnati 8 - 4 ,  
St. Louis beat Los Angeles 6-4 
and. San Francisco . edged Clii- 
cago 3-1.
Johnny Podres went all the 
way for the Dodgers Sunday, 
spacing 10 CardinaL hits for his 
third straight victory. The left­
hander has accounted for all but 
two of the Dodgers’ triumphs in 
their first 12 gaimes. Four double 
plays helped him immeasurably.
Stan Musial rapped two of the 
St. Louis hits to give him 24 in 
45 time sat bat for a league-lead­
ing .533 average. He has hit 
safely in all 11 of his team's 
games.
FIRST OF SEASON 
The Cubs not only snapped the 
Giants' streak to pull up into a 
second-place tie with Milwaukee, 
a half-game behind San Fran­
cisco, but executed the first triple 
play of the major league season 
The triple* killing came in the 
first inning,
With Willie Klrilnnd on second 
base and Willie Mays on first, 
Hunk Sauer lined to pitcher Dick 
Drott, who fired to Tony Taylor 
at second, getting Kirkland. Tay­
lor relayed to Dale Ixtng at first 
before Mays could get book, com 
plctlng the ti;jplo play. Sauer 
later hit his sixth homer of the 
setison with nobody on imsc.
The Cubs, Irulllng 3-2, scored 
twice In the eighth tô  lake the 
load and somod what proved to 
be the winning run in the ninth 
on a triple by former GInnt 
Bobby Thomson and n double by 
Lung.
Trainer Bob Giordano was a 
little more reserved than the 
players. But even he could see 
an overseas trip ahead for the 
Okanagan Valley team if it con­
tinues tonight with the same hus­
tle it finished with Saturday.
Belleville supporters, who earl­
ier predicted a win in five games 
for their team, are still saying 
the Macs can come back.
They are looking for Wayne 
Brown and Bep Guidolin among 
otliers to show some scoring 
punch.
Until Saturday night's ; three 
goals, the Macs,, had = been cshut 
out by the Packers in two\suc- 
cessive games after winning-ihe 
opener. The Eastern champions 
have scored only seven goals in 
the four games so far. The Pack; 
ers have replied with 14.
Four runs thi’ce hits , and eight 
errors weren’t good enough for 
the Penticton Red Sox as they 
dropped an 8-4 decision to the 
Okanagan Mainline : Baseball 
League’s defending champion 
Kelowna Orioles in a game at 
Kelowna Sunday.
Dick Getz and Bud Thurber 
limited Oriole batsmen to five 
hits, but the eight errors and 
ciglit bases on balls proved dis­
astrous.
Red Sox opened with a. rush 
they scored three runs in the 
first inning on a three-run hom­
er by first baseman Doug Moore 
in the opening frame. Charlie 
Richards and Gordie Mundle 
wcrc  ̂ on base — both got on 
with'walks — w hen‘Moore con­
nected.
Tlie locals stretched the lead 
to 4-0 in the top of the fourUi 
inning when Charlie Preen tour­
ed. the bases on a walk, George 
Drossos' single and a sacrifice.
Orioles came roaring back in 
their halt of the inning to score 
six times and chose Sox starting 
pitcher Dick Getz to the show­
ers. Bud Thurber relieved and 
gave up another two runs in the 
fifth inning.
Les Schaeffer went the route 
on the mound for Kelowna in 
handing the locals their first de 
feat of the season. Only other 
hit the Penticton team got off 
Schaeffer was a inch-hit single 
by manager Bill Raptis in the 
ninth inning.
Frank Fritz and Bob Radies 
led the Oriole hitters with two 
hits' each. Fritz had a single 
and a double, while Radies had 





. . . slummed one
run-tlie otlicr Kelowna hit, a 
scoring single in the fifth.
Kclowiifi committeed four er­
rors in the wide-open game.
Other league action saw Sum- 
merland take a 7-4 decision from 
Kamloops Jay Rays. . Hooker 
was the winning pitcher and Es- 
che- got the loss. Sum'merland 
was outhit 9-8 and each team 
made one error. , r .
Next Sunday, the Red Sox \vitt’ 
play host to Kamloops Okonots 
in a double header at King’s 
Park. •
LINE SCORE
Penticton . . . .  300.100 000—4 3 _ 8
Kelowna .......  000 620 OOx-r-8 5 4
Getz, Thurber (4) and S. Dros­
sos ; Schaeffer and Radies.
BASEBALL RESULTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL
New York 8 3 .727 —
Kansas City 7 4 .636 1
Washington 6 4 .600 1V2
Cleveland 7 6 .538 2
Detroit. - 7 6 .538 2
Baltimore 4 6 .400 3 ^
Boston 4 9 .308 5
Chicago 3 8. .273 5
Detroit 110 022 111— 9 14 0
Cleveland 100 100 003- 5 10 3
SUMMARY .
First Period — 1. Belleville, 
Marineau (Brown) 2:28; 2. Kfr 
lovvna,. Roche (Agdr) 7:18; 3 
Belleville, D. Jones 15:43. Pen­
alties: McCallum, Middleton, D. 
Jones .(served by Montgomery), 
Lepine, Agar.
Second Period — 4. Belleville, 
Hildebrand (Kowalchok, Bradley) 
3:17; 5. Kelowna, Dawes (Swar- 
brick. Cobum) 14:12. Penalties 
Lav.fcle (3), Crawford, Montgom­
ery, Lepine (2), Agar.
Third Period — 6. Kelowna, B. 
Jones 6:42; 7. Kelowna B. Jones 
(Durban, Young) 19:43. Penal­
ties: Jablonski, Kowalchuk.
Drott, Elston (7), Rodriguez 
(8) and S. Taylpr, Tappe (8);; 
Gomez, Grissom (8),- Constable 
(8), Barclay (9) and Thomas,, 
Schmidt (8). W—Elston, L—Gri'av 
som. HRs: Chi—Long; S ’ Fr. 
Sauer, Cepeda.
International League' - 
Toronto 8 7 Miami 2 5 . '  
Montreal 1 3 Havana 3 3 
Columbus 2 2 Rochester 3 4 
Richmond 4 7 Buffalo 3 ' 3
Hoeft; Presko (9) and Thomp­
son, Wilson (5); Garcia, Ridzik 
(2) Ferrar'ese (4) Churn (6) Kelly 
(7) Wilhelm (8) and Brown. W— 
Hoeft. L—Ferrarese. HR: Cle— 
Brown.
Second game ppd, rain.
Wash 000 000 500—- 5 8 1




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Vancouver Mounties lost 'two;pf 
their three weekend games in' the 
Pacific Coast League, but . man­
aged to climb to the top of .; theKemmerer, Byeriy (5) Wiesler (6) Stobbs (7) Clevenger (8) and,, . i-
Courtney; Sisler, Wall' (7) and standings.
White. W—Sisler. L—Kemmerer.
HR: Bos—Malzone.
Kansas City at aiicago (Dou­
bleheader) p ^ ,  rain.






SHAWINIGAN, «3ue. — CP • 
Gene Max Mckilok, the Quebec 
Hockey League's top rookie 
scored Ihe only goal of the game 
while netminder Eddie Johnston 
kicked ou 41.. shots Sunday . as 
Sliawinigan Cataracts blanked 
Quebec Aqos 1-0 to take a 3-2 
lead in a best-of-seven playoff 
final,
Tlie 23-ycar-old centre from 
Fort William, Ont., counted at 
13:57 of the final period to give 
Iho Cnlaracts a chance to end 
the scries in the sixth game 








Milwaukee 7 4 .636 ' V2
Chicago '7  ’ 4 .636 Vi
Pittsburgh 5 5 .500 2
Cincinnati 4 5 .444 2Vi
Los Angeles 5. 7 .417 3
Philadelphia 4 6 .400 3
St. Louis 3 8 .273 4>/i
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (dou 
bleheader) ppd, rain.
Phlla 100 300 020- 6 12 (
Milwaukee 010 100 000- 2 5 :
Sanford and Lopata; Burdette, 
Conley (8) and Crandall. L—Bur­
dette. HRs: Pha—Ashburn; MU— 
I-Iancbrink.
St. Louis *010 001 001- 3 10 
Los Angelos 312 004 OOx—10 10 0 
Jones, Jockson (2), Mabo (5), 
Paine (8) and Smith; Podres am 
Walker, Pignatano (8), L—Jones, 
HRs:, St.L—Boyer; L A—Gray, 
Chicago 020,000 021- 5 10
San Fr 100 100 101-
They remained a few percent­
age points ahead of. Portland 
Beavers, who did even worse — 
losing thi’ee of-four weekend en­
counters. , •;
Spokane Indians whipped Van­
couver 5-0 Saturday, dropped the 
irst Sunday game at Vancouver 
1-0 to the Mounties and then 
racked up a liO win in the seven- 
inning second game on right­
hander -Dick Hanlon’s no-hitter, 
the first in the PCL in three 
years. . .
Portland salvaged one Saturday 
game, a 5-4 decision over San 
Diego Solons, But they lost the 
other 9-4 Saturday and both Sun­
day tuts,. 5-0 and 8-4.
Seattle and Salt Lake City split 
both weekend double ■ bills. The 
first game Saturday went 2-0 to 
the Bees and the Rainers return­
ed for a 4-1 victory in the second. 
The Sunday bill went-8-0 for Salt 
Lake in the first and Seattle took 
the next 3-2.
At Phoenix, thfe visiting ' Sac­
ramento Solons took two of tlvree 
games. Saturday's match went 
4-3 to the Solons, they dropped 
the opener Sunday by a similar 
score and rallied for a 13-10 vic­
tory In tho. nightcap,
No games arc scheduled tq-
5 0 night,
made it 2-0 a mlmtle Inter, scor ,
Ing on Cnrlor's perfect pass Into Noll S. McCarthy of Los Angeles
The Pnl,s suffered a had blow!a (breo-Roal man in Ihe first 
m SumlHy'H game when delonco- game, replied lor the Mcitern 
man Jerry Serviss, picked up champions late in the opening two 
from Prince Albert Mlnlo.s for (he perlo(l.*i.
playolfs, broke bis rlglit arm ln| Curler tallied the first goal at 
a f.cconrl*|)crio(l collision, |1;3,"> on a screen shol from close
neglnn conch Frank Mnrlo says in after faking a nasi to ClaudelAr'Witfi n*i{ee n l  n't.......« i . . .
Ihe goal crease.
Backstrom scored what proved 
to be the winner at 5:0 with two3 
of his mates In the penalty box 
along with Reginn's Dave Balon, 
Backstrom took a couple of 
swipes at tho puck before It 
skidded between Wallers' skates. 
ADDH CLINCHER 
Carter added the clincher al 
11:13 on a smart solo efforl,‘slick- 
handling around Berenson and 
beating Wallers cleanly,
Berenson scored tho picture 
goal of tho game at 17:20 while 
Scrvlss*was sitting out a high- 
sticking penalty, Berenson picked 
his way past four Ollawa-Ifull 
players and beat Gamble with a 
backhand shot,
HIcke closed out tho scoring In 
Iho last minute of the middle per­
iod xvhlle John Annable of Cana- 
diens was In the pennlty hov.
Tho losers wilhdrew their not 
minder with 61 seconds to go In 
the game but didn't get a shot on 
Gamble.
Referee Al Pnrndlcc dished out 
six minor tiennlliea to each club,
returned $5,80, $3.20 and $2.80,
SPORTS MAILBAG
on the roadl
S t u d e b a k e r HAWK
Riding Club 
Season Opens
The ’Penticton Riding Club has 
started Us season with a full head 
of steam and plenty of cnlluial- 
asm.
Roy Walsh,' wlio ia in tliargo 
of tho weekly rides, has arranged 
some very interesting trails and, 
with daylight time now In effect, 
weekly practices will start on 
Tuesday.
Throughout the valley, various 
tiding clubs are busy preparing 
for tho season ahead. First 
gaihorlng will bo on Sun., May 
18, vvlicn tlie Oliver Riding CIuli 
will be holding their Fomili An­
nual Horse Sliow and Liglit Horse 
Sale, Mr. Grant MncEwcn of 
Calgary will be .judge for tlie 
show.
Tho club oxionds h cordial In­
vitation to anyone who would like 
to Join,
Dear Sir,
I wonder if tho people of Pen- 
tlclon roallzo that' they have a 
Football Team?
I have been a regular nt- 
tendor at Iho football games for 
tho past throe years and I could 
count the regular supporters 
easily on one hand I ! 1 Tho 
local attcndunco Is pathetic, 
and I often wonder what the 
visiting team think of our local- 
support ns they usually bring 
more spcctors than wo have. 
In spite of tho fact that they 
come from as far away ns 
Rcvclstoko and Kamloops which 
entails quite a lot of tim'b and 
expense.
I pIa.vod soccer m,vsclf for 
the sport of tho game as our 
local team does, but I can as­
sure you that a player apprec- 
Inlos a good audience far m ore, 
than ho does a poor one, and 
the chnnccR are It also gives 
him more cncoiirngcmeiil,
T have just l|Rleno«l (n the 
Sport News over our local Radio 
Station, both the junior and sen­
ior Baseball scores were given, 
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CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders returned home Sun­
day with coach Gus Kyle confi­
dent, they cans overcome the 2-0 
ledd held by Vancouver Canucks 
in, their best-of-seven Western 
Hockey League final series re­
suming tonight.
“We can still beat them,” said 
Kyje, who watched his charges 
drop two games in Vancouver last 
week—the first 4-2, the second 4-3 
after a long overtime session.
“The club was tired when \ye 
arnved.at Vancouver but we still 
should have won one game,” Kyle 
lamented.
“It was tough to lose them both 
by such close scores, but the 
boys figure vve can get back even 
by working just a little harder.
And we’re ready to do that.”
Close to 8,000 fans were e.\- 
pected in the Stampede Corral 
tonight.
Canucks worked out for an hour 
after their arrival here Sunday, 
while Stampeders scheduled a 
light drill early today.
Both clubs emerged from the 
.first two games without Injurie.s,
and the Stampeders reported im- „„,..rrfiil additions to Hamilton’s Grey Cup championship squad provements among some P’^vers | Two p ^  \ o s
shaken up in the earlier senes snown in i^os ____».,n_
vrith Edmonton Flyers.
.•‘‘We have had to get along 
without Sid Finney being in top 
shape,” Kyle said Sunday night,
“ but it looks as though he will 
b^ .lOa per cent for Monday’s 
game. That will make a big dif­
ference to us.”
Stan W in s  Tournam ent 
O f C ham pions, $20,000
JOIN GREY CUP CHAMPS
Anceles IVims star. Both from smaller colleges in California, full­
back Frank Williams, left, and end Walt Chattman were signed by 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats recently.
’ MAIOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R HPet.
Cplavito, Clevelnd 26 4 11 .423 
Kuenn, Detroit 53 8 22 .413 
Robinson, Baltimre 32 6 13 .406 
■McDougald, N.Y. 42 8 16 .381 
*Martin, Detroit 38 6 14 .368 
Buns—Cerv, Kansas City, 13. 
Buns, batted in—Cerv, 16.
Hits—Kuenn, Detroit, 22. 
Doubies-^Kuenn, 6.
Triplea—Fourteen tied with 1. 
Home runs — Jensen, Boston 
and Cerv, 4.
Pitching — Ten tied with 2-0,
1.000.




Musial, St. Louis 45 13 24 .533 
Ashbum-, Phila 35 9 15 .429 
lylays, San f^ran 51 11 ’21 .412 
Clemente, Pittsbgh 42 6 17 ,405 
Hbak, Cincinnati 37 6 15 .405
Runs—Musial, 13.
» Runs batted in—Walls, Chicago, 
>13.
■ Hlts-^Musiali 24.
1, Doubles—Groat, Pittsburgh, 7, 
Triples—Goryl, Chicago, Reese,
Los Angeles, Schmidt, San Fran­
cisco and Blasingame, St, Louis,
2.
, Hoine runs—Sauer, San Fran­
cisco, 6.
• Stolen bases—Ashbum, Phila­
delphia,' 3.
Pitching—Podres, Los Angeles, 
Buhl, Milwaukee, 3-0, 1.000.
 ̂ Strikemits-Podres, 20,
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
M o n d a y , A p ril 2 8 ,  1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
Middleweight Title
Belongs to Greaves
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (CP)—Stan 
Leonard, the little golfing veteran 
from Vancouver, has moved into 
the high-tax bracket.
After two years of trying, Leon­
ard Sunday won a major United 
States golf event — the $40,000 
Tournament of Champions—and 
collected $10,000.
It was the biggest single prize 
won by a Canadian golfer and 
sent Leonard’s total winnings 
from the golf trail to $14,693 so 
far this year, fifth highest of all 
professionals.
$10,000 BONUS
He also got a bonus, believed 
to be another $10,000.
This came from C. E. Ander­
son of Los Angeles who "bought” 
Leonard in the Calcutta pool, a 
legal gambler’s auction in this 
state.
Anderson paid $11,500 for Leon­
ard and collected $95,760 from 
the pool of $266,000. In a Cal­
cutta, individuals or syndicates 
bid for a player. The winning 
bidder takes 40 per cent of the 
net.
Leonard’s win ended a run of 
near-misses at other tournaments 
where he couldn’t maintain his 
form in the clutch.
Here he was superb. He en­
tered the final round with three 
69s under his belt—three under 
par on the long, sun-baked course 
of the Desert Inn Country Club. 
Par is 36 in and out for the 7,048 
yards. His final round of 68 gave 
him a total of 275.
ONE-STROKE WIN 
The Vancouver golfer, for 13 
years professional at the Marine 
Drive Club there, won by one 
stroke from Bill Casper of Apple 
Valley, Calif.
Casper was one stroke ahead of 
Leonard after t h r e e  rounds, 
_  I thanks to a sizzling first-round 
* 65. Tommy Bolt, the tempera- 
“ • was equal with Leonard but hi"̂  
game faltered after an eagle and 
a birdie on the first tvvo holes.
This set the stage for a pres­
sure-packed duel between Leon­
ard and Casper. Both birdied the 
first hole but when Leonard had 
another birdie at the second, 
their total-strokes scores were
The Canadian led at the 15th record of 278 set by Art Wall 
but at the next slipped to a one-
over-par four and again the scores 
were equal.
Casper lost the tournament on 
the 17 Ih. A water hazard trapped 
his ball on the 406-yard hole and 
he took a six. Leonard had a par 
four.
Leonard had a last - minute 
fright on the 18th when his ball 
hit a spectator in the, back. He 
look a five, one over par, but 
Casper couldn't do better than a 
par four.
This gave Leonard his 68 and a 
72-hole total of 275, 13 strokes 
better than pur and a record for 
the course. Casper's 70 lor 276 
and $b,U00 second prize was also 




Leonard’s purse winnings of 
$14,693 so far this year ranks af­
ter Arnold Palmer’s $21,14, Cas­
per’s $18,861, Jay Hebert’s $15,427 
and Ken Venturi’s $14,991.
Leonard waited till he had built 
up a financial reserve before 
tackling the risky tournament 
business.
"If I don't have the ability, 
then I won’t have any worries,” 
he said two years ago when he 
accepted an assignment with the 
Lachute Golf Club near Montreal 
which permitted him to enter 
many U.S. tournaments. His prin­
cipal U.S. success until Sunday 
was the 1957 Greater Greens-: 
boro, N.C., Open when he won Everybody knows that Ted Williams is a mighty slugger, but now 
first money of $2,000. i that he’s using a jet-propelled bat the rest of the league hasn t a
In Canada he set a record for chance. Actually, .the "jet stream” the Boston Red Sox hitter seems In Canada, ne .̂ ei a ^cora im  ̂ inscribing through the air is the batters’ circle at Yanke«
iq4o'^’4 f^ '5 ^ ’?l ’S  i ^ew York catcher Yogi Berra watches as Williams
fender to put the locals ahead
JET-PROPELLED BAT?
The Canadian Ladles’ Golf
Union nwimls for the best a v e r -__  „ _
age scored during the 1957 sea- ada Cup matches, ho has repre­
sented his country all five times 
and won the individual trophy in 
1954.
son have been presented to Mrs. 
Ina Guile in the silver division 
and Mrs. Nina McPhail in the 
bronze division.
Winners in the oiiening day 
nine-hole, two-ball mulch compet­
ition last week were Mrs. E. 
Carse and Mrs. N. Daines with 
a net score of 29.
Mrs. C. Campbell was winner 
in the bronze division with 16 
par points, while Miss Z. Lati­
mer and Mrs. G. Mather were 
tied in the silver division with 
14 points.
Lady golfers are asked to note 
that there will be no Ladies’ Day 
on Tues., May 6, as the course 
is being used for tournament 
play. Ladies’ Day has been 
moved to May 8.
Draw for the Burnside Rose 
Bowl two-ball match play is as 
follows:
9 a.m. M. Daines and B, Minns 
vs. E. Carse and C. Campbell, 
9 :05 M. Hill and M. Thom vs. E. 
Grove and R. Young, 9:10 M. 
Perk and J. Thompson vs. D.
WINDSOR; Ont. (CP) — Will 
Greaves made a one-mile trip to 
Windsor Saturday night and a 
short time later took the Cana­
dian middleweight boxing cham­
pionship back with him to De­
troit.
Today his manager, Tony Ross 
Jr., is already busy lining up his 
first title defence, and it’s under­
stood it will be against Toronto- 
born Li’l Arthur King.
Greaves, 22, who has been 
fighting out of Detroit for six 
months had little trouble pound­
ing his way to a fourth-round 
technical Imockout over Cobey 
McCluskey, 26, of Charlottetown 
and Dartmouth, N.S.
The fight left McCluskey with 
two cracked or broken ribs and 
some doubt about his future 
JUST A WORKOUT 
Greaves, an Edmonton • born 
fighter and former British Em­
pire amateur champion, said the 
fight was no more tiring than a 
workout.
the names of fighters he’d like even.
TIMBERMEN WIN
NANAIMO (,CP) — Nanaimo 
>!rimbermen pumped in rookies 
continually here Saturday night 
and it proved fatal for Victoria as 
the 'T-men beat the Shamrocks 13- 
10 in the first annual Shrine Club 
lacross game before 2,500 fans.
Jackie Northrup. in a losing 
cause, was the star of the game, 
playing well defensively and scor
He said that after the first 
j round "I knew I could take it.” 
He suffered a slightly sprained 
wrist.
Ross was already rhyming off
Greaves to meet. Included were 
Gene Fullmer, who defeated the 
Edmontonian on a split decision 
while Fullmer was world cham­
pion, Chico Vejar, Ralph (Tiger) 
Jones and Lou Lawrence of Van­
couver, who held the title until 
the Canadian Boxing Federation 
took it away from him for not 
defending it.
Ross said he’d like to stage the 
bout in Edmonton.
McCluskey said “he’d have to 
think it over a while” before he 
decides whether to fight again 
He said his only interest at the 
time was getting back to Lon­
don, Ont., where he has just 
acquired a job training horses 
WON EVERY ROUND 
The bout was one-sided from 
the start. Greaves didn’t wait to 
feel out his opponent but opened 
with a furious onslaught that 
lasted until the finish. Officials 
gave him every round by a large 
margin under the 10-point sys­
tem.
By the second he had Mc- 
Cluskey’s nose bleeding badly and 
in the third had him bouncing
It was .Casper’s turn for a birdie 
at the fifth. Then Leonard got 
one, a three, at the ninth. Both 
iropped birdie putts on the 10th, 
Casper went ahead on the 12th 
but lost the advantage to Leon­




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—Lora 
Birr’s Belleau Chief captured the 
$4,000 Stepping Stone purse Satur­
day at ancient Churchill Downs 
but Silky Sullivan stole the hearts 
of about 20,000 customers with his 
pulsating come-from-behind finish 
which gave him fourth place.
The seven - furlong Kentucky 
Derby prep featured a cold, rainy 
opening day filled with excite­
ment that saw champion jockey 
Bill Hartack suffer a broken leg.
The mishap at the starting gate 
before the second race forced him
.....V. *---- r-—  --- -  off the favored Calumet Tim Tam
Hines and G. Syer, 9:15 Y. Me-jin next Saturday’s $125,000-added 
Cune and A. Herbert vs. L. Tyler Derby although he still thinks he_ O.rtrv A ___ V... _ aa lal aa. a M..* W A n
Rangers Grab 
Narrow Win
Penticton Queen’s Park Rang- 
gers yesterday strengthened their 
hold on second place in the Ok­
anagan Valley Soccer League 
standing by taking a tight 2-1 
win over Kamloops in a game! 
played at Penticton.
Playing with the wind at their 
backs, Rangers took charge from 
the opening kickoff and complet- 
ly dominated play in the first 
half.
Adrian Zandvliet opened the 
scoring for the Rangers at the 12 
minute mark on a penalty kick.
2-0 at the brenthor.
The Penticton defense staved 
off several strong scoring bid* 
by Kamloops in the second half. 
Kamloops, with the wind at their 
backs now. came dangerously 
close several times, but didn’t hit 
the score sheet until six minutes 
before full time. Herb Schilling 
finally counted to make the final 
[score 2-1.
I Other games saw league-lead* 
ing Revelstoko edge Vernon 3-1 
at Vernon and Lumby upset Kel­
owna 4-2 in Lumby.
Next Sunday, Penticton plays 
at Vernon, Kamloops is at Lumby 
and Kelowna is at Revelstoke.
Standings, as a result of Sun­
day’s games, show Revelstoke 
first with 25 points. Penticton is 
next with 21, followed by Kam­
loops with 17, Kelowna with 11,At 35 minutes, Pete Osborne ...... ...—-----  -----
drove one in off a Kamloops de- Lumby with 8 and Vernon vrith 6.
and M. Leir, 9:20 A. Lawson and 
G. Dean vs. P. Betts and C. 
Enns, 9:25 J. Marlow and E. Ker- 
naghan vs. M. Johnson aiid M. 
McArthur.
Additional foursomes will Joe 
added as they are formed.
may be able to climb into 
saddle with a cast on his leg.
Silky, the flying question mark 
from California, was beaten only 
by about 2Vz lengths after trail­




Skiller’ mechanics to  give you per- * * * ' 
sonalized service, the very finest in autom otive repairs, an d  
each job 5r carried oui b y  either Ivor Jeffery or Frank Lang;
JEFFERY & LANG MOTORS
1 9 8  W in n ip eg  Street
LIMITED
Phone 5 6 3 1
....
I ' ' T h e  c o s t  s h e e t s  p r o v e  i t . .  
th e r e ’s m ore  to  t ru c k  sp e c ia liz a tio n  
th a n  m e e ts  th e  eye!”
Queen's Colt Wins
LONDON (AP) — Queen Eliza­
beth’s colt Snow Cat won the 
lV4-milo Royal .Stakes at Sandown 
Park by a liond Saturday,
The Queen, suffering from a
l l i, ll t si ol   a r- ' / “ I:; i'igr. ‘ ' T  j ! - v  " a
i n g  f o u r  g o a l s  w h i l e  assisting on ' was second and Voneor third j ,5,500-scat Windsor Arena. Each
among seven runners. fighter got $600. ____
from ring-side to ring-side.
During the third round a solid 
right brought a grimace of pain 
and an audible grunt as Mc- 
Cluskey’s ribs were cracked, A 
doctor examined him between 
rounds.
In the fourth, body punches 
brought McCluskey's d e f e n c e  
down and a left hook dropped him 
for an eight count. Several sharp 
head punches followed the count 
and referee John Webb stopped it 
at 2:14 of the round.
The fight lost at the gate with 
only 1,100 paid admissions in the
.......' ....
anotlicr.
Hockey’s Hall of Fame 
Is Now Officially Open
n.V JACK SULUVAN  
CuimiUiiii PrcHs Staff Writer
TORONTO iCl»i -- Hockey’s
"Inillder.s” of llw game and 14 
plnyoi'.s uei’c named to the lionor 
roll. 'I'hoir hockey lilstory covered
Hall of Fame, liraln-cliild of a every ei'a, from ilio o|ipn-air rinks 
man \ilio died in oliseurlly throe and dovil-ma.v-i:aro players of tlie 
.voars ago, today is a reality, ,lH!K)s to the, liiglily-organized iires- 
The Hall, housed In an iip-li>-|ont-day gaim
dale iMiildlng at the Canadian Na 
llonal l''..\lill)lllon liore, was form­
ally reeognlzcd .Sunday liy a 
group of men, some of wliom 
played a part in building tlie
NEW -’ME.MItEUH
The newl.v-eleeled memliers: 
Huilders - .Si'iiatia' l.)onai Ray­
mond, Montreal 1 the late (leorgo 
McNamara, ’I'oronto; (loorgo
s|iori from the rugged seven-men-j Dudley, Midland, Out,, long-time 
a-slde, louky-roof circuit days into'secretary-manager of tlie Cana- 
a multi-million-dollar business. dlan Amateur Hockey Associn- 
"J am very picusod tliut tills Hen! tlie late ,11m Norris, .Sr,; 
has licon sot uii,” lieamed P r e s i - p r o s i d e n l  Conn .Smytho ol 
dent Clurcnco Campholl of tlio 
National Hockey League after a 
nine-man selection commllloo luid
Toronlo Maple l,eaf Gardens; A1 
Pickard, Regina, jiast president 
of ilio CAHA; and Llo.vd Turner,
eliosen 21 men tor tlie g a m e ' s h H c l i e r - c o i i c l t - m n n a g c r  
shrine. Tills hrouglil to 63 the of Western Canada teams, 
numlior wiui have been honored 1 layers • - eenire Irank Bou- 
slnco 1913 when the late Capt. eontre-ice smoothie with
.llm .Sutheiiund of Kingston, Ont.,
first thought of II10 idea, | Rangers froin 19̂ .. to U44; do-
im iv 'T  I,'VI4T ileneemen King Clancy, Ottawa
lalnll UnV'itocn HlegllOril 0[ the Ol(l OltaWll SOIIU-
1, sh,i™ n ,™  0,;iJ
r1 fnimrlftH ll In Imm/iu.
... Alex ................. ........... ..
A "i, imiawa fireman and goalkeeper
^enattas; rambunctious
IhoHO W ilU  n ^ lp c d  n u il^ o  A lo rv L 'n  I t f 'd  C 'n lu u i'V
jio'-key Canada's national winter
lipor
I The Hall will hold mementoes 
dailni; liiiek t(5 the dnytt rtf the 
iiO-miiiiiie men who silck-handleif 
Vind liody-eho'Ued to greatness, 
jl'diailiitiiy Isn’t eonfined to great- 
hiess oil the Ice •• memliers include 
rilioso wlu) never pln,ved in llu? I»ig i.smnlev 
Erne and others wlio never pul .iniMisnn 
b (m skates.
Sunday, seven men listed
^innlrplll Maroons and New York 
Americans lame; lilgli • scoring 
Frank Foyslon of ’I'oronln, So- 
allle anil DiMtuli fame In the 
l!l2(is; Herb Giii'dlner, Monlreal; 
the lale î ilek Irvin, wlio played 
tor L'liieago and coached 'I'oronto 
rind Monlreal (’nnadien teams to 
Cups; iliumpln«*-Ching 
ot New York nringers 
mill Ameijcan.s in llio 192fJs and 
as 19:10s.
Otlters were Frank Frederick- 
son of Victoria Cougars, Boston 
and Dolroll; Goorge Hay, who 
hail spells wllli Regina, Detroit, 
Chicago and Portland; Duke 
Koats, who returned from the 
First World War to star wllh Chi 
eago and oilier NHL tonmi; goal 
keo|ior Hugli Lehman, who went 
to Vancouver from Klfclioner to 
play In elghrsianley Cup finals 
over an 18-year period after the 
turn ot tho century, and Paddy 
Moran, a great with tlio old Que- 
l)oc Bulldogs In the pro-Flrst 
World War ora.
CHAIRED COMWrrTFJO
Clialrman of tito selection com­
mllloo was an old smoothie, on 
and oft tho Ice, Lester Patrick 
of Vancouver. Tho Silver Fox ot 
hockey retired as a player In the 
mld-2(ls at 4'2 years ot ago and ns 
a player and manager won the 
Stanley Cup seven times,
Other commiltoe members are 
Dutton Pickard, past president 
of the CAHA; Dudley Milt Dun- 
ncll, .sports editor of the Toronto 
Star; Marcel Desjardins, sports 
editor of Montreal La Presse; 
Danny Gnlllvan, sports director 
of radio station C,TAD Montreal, 
and president Vf̂ nlter Brown of 
Boston Bruins.
Members of the Hall of Fame's 
organizing committee who at- 
I ended Sunday's meeting were 
Campbell, general m a n a g e r  
Frank Selke of Monlreal Cnnad- 
lens, Harry Price, head of the 
CNK's sports committee, and R. 
W, Bobby llewltson, retired sports 
editor of the Toronto Telegram,
For the right truck backed by expert truck service
Buy your trucks from Truck Specialists
Th*re’* mor« »o truck i poclollxotba than usinR tho trucks that 
look right for the job. You need the right combination of 
engine horsepower, torque, transmission and axles. . .  as well 
as tho right type of body. . .  if you’re going to operate with 
maximum economy and oflicicncy. And you get tho right 
combination when you buy International. Because they're 
built and sold by truck snecialistfi, you’re sure of getting tho 
trucks that are tailored to do your job best..
And becaufic they're serviced by truck apcclaUsts, you can be 
sure your trucks will stay on the job. Right across Canada, 950 
Internation^al Truck Dealers, 22 Company-owned Branches and 
4 strategically located Parts Depots have the specialized knowU 
edge, staff and facilities to keep your downtime to a minimum.
Tn an age of specialization. . .  it will pay you to deal with truck .specialists
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  TRUCK
S E R V I C E
V»iWeii>iii>Mn
International Harvester Company of Canada Limited 1296 Station Street, Vancouver, British Columbia
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 400
THE OENTICTON HERALD 
M o n d a y , A p ril 2 8 , 1 9 5 8
RENTALS
APARTMENTS_______________
N E W L Y  decorated furnished 
suite. Four rooms and bathroom. 
Ground floor. Suitable for couple. 
Phone 5710.______________ 98-99
MODERN apartment, down town. 
Phone 2020.______________ 95-120
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex 
elusive features, such as wall 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
others. Suites available May 1st. 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
96-120
477 Van Horne St. One bedroom 
basement suite with stove and 
frig. Quiet, suitable for working 
couple or business girl. Vacant 
May 1st. Phone 2525 or call at 
Suite No. 1 after 5 p.m. or Satur 
days.________  99-101
TWO room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster 
E. Phone 2442.___________91-101
SELF-contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance m  miles from 
Post Office. Phone 4450, 83-108
ROOMS
SLEEPING room in new home 
Reasonable. Phone 2500- 97-120
CLEAN, bright room, very close 
in. Suitable for business girl. 546 
Martin St. 95-118
SINGLE housekeeping room for 




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING I
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co.
Accounting and Auditing
376 Main St. Phone 43511 in your album.
MERCHANDISE





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED 







NEED vacation money? Avon 
cosmetics has openings for 
women who want extra earnings. 
Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 Francis 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
M I D D L E  aged housekeeper 




McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
88-1141
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
^  . PENTierON HERALDCarew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS I TRADE IN VALUES! Used three 




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
HOUSECLEANING and painting 
by the liour. Phone 5722.
SALESMAN WANTED
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
Clean and in good shape, $75.00. 
Used three piece green velour 
chesterfield suite in good shape 
$75. . . Used three piece brown 
velour Bed Lounge suite in good 
shape $85. . . These sets are ex 
ceptionally good. From clean 
homes. Are comfortable, and are 
real values at these prices. Guer 
ard Furniture Co. 325 Main Street, 
Penticton.
PROPORTIONED skirt, grey 




THREE 16 mm, movie projec­
tors. Amplifier with record play­
er. 6-volt battery or 120-volt. 
Four large speakers. Bingo rol­
ler and number balls. Phone
ROOM for rent, gentleman pre-jty. Phone 3646.
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al- 3731 qj, ^all at 400 Van Home 
tering and Repairing a  special- street. 89-114
84-107
ferred. Phone 5145. BUILDING SUPPLIES
WANTED 
A REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
We are looking for a young, ag­
gressive and preferably experi­
enced Real Estate Salesman who 
wants to make big money for 
himself. Due to greatly increas­
ed business and large subdivi 
slonal development our Company 
has undertaken we need addition­
al help quickly. Here is an out 
standing opportunity to identify 
yourself with one of the busiest 
Real Estate Offices in Penticton 
An intelligent, hard working man 
can make a very handsome year­
ly Income. We will assist you \vith 
live listings and aggressive ideas 
If you are the man we want, 
apply in writing immediately to 
Manager, Penticton Agencies 
Ltd., Realtors, Central Building 
Penticton, B.C. 99-101
TIMMINS Street, 1030 — New 
three bedroom house well land­
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 
payment, balance as rent. Phone 
4713.___________________ 91-116
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately % acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large lundscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 




O.EAN, comfortable, light house-1 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. I A vIoabS’nolT^^^
keeping room with television. 760 foy building supplies,
Martin St. Phone 6668. 94-99 cializing In plywood. Contractors Monty s Plant Lot
HOUSEKEEPING room, central I enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 1 400 Block Main
private entrance. Gentleman on- orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings Across from Monty’s Flower Shop 
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-114 jSt., Vancouver. GL 1500. | 98-122
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 77-1001
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without boaud.
Apply 403 Winnipeg S t or phone 
4950. 97-102
MOTELS—HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 1 rjARPENTERS 
two bedroom bungalow units.
Newly decorated. Central heat 
ing. Phone 4221. 76-100
VETERANS’ WELFARE 
OFFICER
W. G. Palmer of Department oi: 
Veterans’ Affairs will be at the 
Canadian Legion office on Wed­
nesday, April 30th. Please phone 
3074 for appointment. 96-101
GOSPEL Films present "CEN- 
TERVILLE AWAKENING” 
the Legion Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m, 
Thursday May 1st. See your 
home town through the eyes of 
a returned missionary. Most out­
standing Christian film of the 
year. Everyone welcome. Free 
will offering.. ' 97-99
PYTHIAN Sisters Annual Rose 
Tea, June 7th, 2:30-5 p.m. Alex­
ander Room, Legion Bldg.
’THE Catholic Women’s League 
will hold a Rummage Sale in St.
____________________________  Ann’s Hall, Saturday May 3rd, at
moved soon. Apply Three Ga- TOP market prices paid for scrap 1:30 p.m.
N.H.A. approved, high level 
view lots, 70x140 feet. At the top 
of Duncan Ave. Phone 5575. 
_____________________95-120
N.H.A. lot on Government Street. 
$1,500. Phone 4786,_______9W20
■ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SMALL business in Penticton. Es­
tablished 2Va years. Full price, 
$1,600 or terms available. Write 








890 S.W. Marine Drive 
Vancouver 14, B.C.
Tel. FRASER 6355 
_______________________ 97-102
TRAILER FOR SALE
LARGE teardrop design, 14 foot 
trailer. Sleeps four. Wired. Ex­
cellent condition. Ideal for con­
struction men or family camp­
ing, $400. Apply 608 Braid St.. 
Phone 2602. 98-100
LEGALS
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, I I CHESTERFIELD S u i t e , -  RCA
$5 week. Phone 6185. 91-118 HANDY M A N ’S S P E C IA L  Victor TV set, 17 inch; combina-
1------;;------:— tion radio and phonograph; 9 x 12
FURNISHED light housekeepmg ARE YOU A CARPENTER? rug; Frigidaire electric range 
^ m s .  Close to hospital. P ^ n e  purchase this Gibson refrigerator, and other
I 22’ X 24’ three roomed building, household furnishings. Reason 
and with a few extras, make it able. Phone 6185 or call at 558 
into a  comfortable home. 1 Ellis St. 97-120
DO YOU NEED A WORKSHOP? HEAVY tarpaulin 12’ x 16’? Near 
This is ideal, and can be ]y „ew, $25. Phone 5253 or see at 
moved easily to the location of 777 Ontario Street. 98-100
your choice. The .price is very ----------—
reasonable, and it must be!WANTED TO BUY
bles Hotel, Penticton.
PARICSIDE MO’TEL — Close to 




I iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
|B.C. Phone PAcifie 6357. 1-tf
WILL pay cash for good used 
typewriter, standard keyboard.
three room suites. Cable TV op  New and repair work by experts Box W98, Penticton Herald.
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-112
HOUSES
FIVE room modem house. Plen­
ty garden space. Quiet neighbor-1 
ho<^. Suitable for middle aged 
or elderly couple. Will lease. I 





Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
98-99 EQUIPMENT RENTALS
MODERN three bedroom home ELECTRIC cement 
in new district. Available May wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
1st, $110 per month. For ap- ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
pointment phone 5983 after -Sister. 1-tf
p.m. 98-122 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Home for budgie bird, 






Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, April 30th, 8 p.m, 
Jackpot prize $450 
Door prize’ $10 
New Membership cards
must be shown 97-100
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, April 29th in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
PERSONALS
MRS. HOOT is reading Tea Cups 
and cards at the Capitol Cafe, 
from 2 :00 to 5 :00 p.m. daily, un­
til further notice.
m S  g r° a o K T |H O U S E C ^ ^ ^  your
5100 per month. Phone to ^
------ -  Complete one day service. Comei
MUST rent before May 1st, for Fairview and Main. Phone 4210 
four months only, fully furnished 91-102
two bedroom modern home, gas .y,.,. ,^rrnn ..
equipped. Good storage room in Phnni °97̂ '
basement. $69 per month. Phone 2700
6353 97-102 evenings. 95-100
ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round cleaning and 
building maintenance with fully 
Insured protection against break­
age. Phone 4217 for prompt at- 
I tentlon. 96-120
THE DUTCH JANITOR SERV- 
ICE will do your office or store 
cleaning quickly and efficiently. 
We specialize in sparkling clean 








R. J. Pollock J. V. Cnrberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 






101 Lougheod Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telophnno 6020
_______________________ ^ 0 1
O ltA S flin E D  DlHI't.AV RATES
On. immrildii pk Inrh »t,ia IThroe linii.nmitlve dny., per Inch II,Oh BIX enniocutiv. (inyii, per Inch t .(i&|
W ANT AD CASH RATER
On. OI two d«y.. 3c per word, P*i | ARTICLES FOR SALEInecrtlon.Three eoneemitiv. d«s», X'te pet word, 
per liieertumBIx cmimiritillva deve, per word, per inHertInn, (Mimmiim chnrxe Pn 
10 wiirdeiIf not pnid within h dny« nn nddiiloimi ohnrRe of 10 per cent,
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 .
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIH 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Jr. Matrlc 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
REDUCE by machine—No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 448 Winnipeg 
St, Phone 3042.__________ 94-120
STEAM cabinet baths—448 Winni­
peg St. Phone 3042. 94-120
REAL ESTATE
HOMES________
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
tlculars, phone 5692.______ 88-114
MODERN tWjp bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms. 
For particulars phone 5692. 
_______________________ 88-114
SMALL two bedroom home, plas 
torod, part basement. Workshop 
Large garage. Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000 
Phono 4991. 9M18








IN NICE THREE 
BEDROOM HOME
Large living room and dining 
room. Hardwood floors. Base­
ment and furnace. Lot 90 x 200. 
$2,500 down. Full price $10,500. 






Property Managem nt and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
NO'nCE TO CREDITORS
RUBY ELIZABETH BAKER 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the Estate of Ruby 
Elizabeth Baker, deceased, form­
erly of 14 Winnipeg Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. are required to send 
full particulars of such claims to 
Messers. Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian 
& Company, Barristers and Soli­
citors, 208 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C., on or before the 15th 
day of June, 1958, after which 
date the Estate’s assets will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received.
Edith May Kerr, executrix of 
the estate of Ruby Elizabeth 
Baker.
TENDERS
Tulamecn Hotel, building and 
contents. (Some furnishings and 
fixtures.) Building must be de­
molished and moved from lot. 
Bids to be sent in by June 1, 
1958 to CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF PRINCETON.




DALLAS (AP) — Policeman 
R. R. Scrivner figures a thief 
with more fear of downpours than 
retribution took his raincoat from 
a patrol car. The black rubber 
coat carries the word “police” in 
big letters across the back—and 
the white letters glow in the 
dark.
ACROBAT FALLS; DIES
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A P )- 
A circus acrobat was killed Sun 
day when he fell 80 feet before 
2,000 spectators. Trygve Teigen 
34, was doing a  balancing act 
with chairs atop a small platform 
when he lost his balance.
JEWELLED BEAUTY AT FAIR
Like jewels against a velvet sky, the giant sphere of the Atomium, 
theme symbol of the Brussels World’s Fair, makes an attractive 
picture in this night view. In foreground is the water staircase of 
the Avenue of Belgium._____________________________________
World Conference 
Ends in Deadlock
GENEVA (AP)—The world con- Hans G. Andersen, declared this
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Veiy 
good shape. Low mileage ’58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
MECHANICAL and ignition ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable, Thirty six years e.x- 
perienec. Phono 6701. 98-122
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money avollablo for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sole Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
FINANCING A CAR 
Botoro you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service wlUi com* 
plcto Insurance coverage,
F. 0. BOWSPIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phono 2750
MERCHANDISE
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WANTED—Stenograplior for two 
days early In May, Good speed 
ossontinl. Apply Box J95, Pentic­
ton Herald. 0!)-100
DOUBLE bed, metal frame, felt 
maltrosH, $20 complete, Phone 
3298. 08-103
8PKOIAL NOTIOES 
NO.S-COMMEnCUL 1100 pet Ineh,(l.yo exnh foi iiirlhx, Uonthe, Kimer- nix, Mnrnnpex, l-'.nnnxementii, Itn- ('fllillmt Nmieon nml Cnrrin of ThnnUx.12o poi ununi line (nr In Momr rlnm, minimum «hnrn« $l.uo sori extra If not pnirl within ten dnye of publl- 
rtttlem dnle, 
c o p y  DEA DUNKS  6 p.m liny prioi to publloatlnn Mon- (iiiyx ihrmiKh Krliinyn.12 iinun Hiiliirrl'iye for publlontlon on Mimclnyn.P « m aniiuoiiiiiione niirt Oorreolloni. Aiivcriunmeniii (rmi outxide the Oily III PrnliPinii muHl he nccom,ienle(l 
WHh i-neh In inmire puhllmUInti.AiUnr'lHpmenie e'’ iilfl ue rhetUed on Hill flrni pimilnniion doy,N'wupM. > re Piminl be renimnxible foi iiinii- ihnn ime Inc eel ineaiium.Nhiiii'x lut Adrtrrnrrn of Bnxllntderemil held ennlidfntinl, rii ti'icH wilt he hn|r| (nr !10 rinve. liriuiic lOr nddltinnnl If repllei are In he m.'iilml
THE PENTICTON HEnAKD 
CDARSIFIKD OPI-TCF. HOimS 1:00 n,m. te 3 p.m., Monday through Friday,l;,10 in 13 noon Baturdayi 
PliONB 4003 PENTICTON, B.C. haPf^ Wi
SACRIFICE! — Automatic pump 
Thor washer, 1958 model. First 
$55 takes It, Also a studio lounge 
dmir, $10. Must bo sold by Mon­
day night. Apply Box 098, Pen 
(idon Hornld, 98-99
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord, Two cords $15, Penticton 
Sawmills. Phono 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
COMPLETE household furnish 
Ings for sale. Phono 5975.
90-114
OR TRADE -  Dealers In al 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Ij)gging Supplies; new 
and used wive and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St„ Vancouver 
B.C. Phono PAoUio 6357. l-tf
GIBSON’S Spanish Guitar com
RIelo with case and some music 
ooks. Phone 6338, or 708 Eck-j
07-991
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full busomont. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite In basement. 
Low down pnymonl. Total price, 
$11,500, Phono 2020, 97-120
NEW two bedroom homo, In now 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phono 
4160. 9.5-120
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
'^APPW^^E&TV school llBRARy
AND ITS 4.7BO vSliIjWES WERE AM 
ANOMVWOUS OIPT FROM A BTRANOER
LEARNED (1940)
1952 G.M.C. dump truck. Top 
shape. Apply 658 Paplncau St. 
after six._______________ 95-100
1950 CHEVROLET De Luxe Se­
dan. Visor, fender skirls, good 
all round condition. Financing ar­
ranged for steadily employed par­
ly. Phono 3.’186. 97-99
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
''Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
3 Phones to Servo You 
5663 anc. 5628
______________________ 0 ^
ONE pair GOO-'io heavy duty tires. 
Good condition. Phono 3731.
89-114
19-11 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phono 3298,
83-109
Rooms* NGsr
BUILT UNDER A 
RAILROAD CAR
m iE / r m s M  .
DAILV OPERATIONSubiwittM by OEgRv Mgaia. Watertown.N.it
eVERV
CAOr t! i ’iHE FIRST ELiitlOM
IH PLA1NVIEW,ICBS.,WA9 EATEN W h tm
NO BAuorsoxmAvmAmsorm
MO BEEN SrOEEO IN A iWL
I
S a m u e l  M u l p o r d
of basthampton ,N,y, 
WHO JOURNEYED ID ENGLAND 
TO PROTEST AN UNJUST CLAlfA 
BY A ROYAL GOVERNOR 
WAS GRANTED A HEARING- 
PV R ©  H0U5B o r  LORDS ONLY 
BECAUSE AFTER TWICE HAVING 
HIS POCKETS PICKED IN LONOOM
MULFOROS EEATAmACrEOSO 
A1UCR ATTENTION TtlEiOROF
1954 FOUR. DOOR PONTIAC: 
Tlio splc and span appearance, 
Ihe lack of scrntclics on the body,
I ho nonlnoHs of I ho Interior of this 
Cream and Blue Pontiac, testify 
to Ihe fact that the former own­
er was proud of his car and gave 
it the I cat of euro. It was luhrl- 
catod and the oil was changed 
every one thousand m iles. , ,  and 
the smooth purr of the mo­
tor Is 0 n u u g h to cunvlncu 
oven a Doubting Thomas, When 
you drive It down the highway 
ov over a rough road, you'll bo 
sure to nollco that the body Is 
light as Dick's lint Band. There’s 
no shifting boenuso It is equip­
ped with milomntlo trnnsmishlon, 
Riding In It Is a pleasure be­
cause the Custom radio has front 
mid roar seat speakers, For an 
appointment to see and teat drive 
(his one owner cur, which is 
priced nt only $1,550, Phono 6226 
today!
STEAL MODEL T
DALLAS (AP)—It must have 
been a thief with a yen for the 
good old days who took Lloyd 
Thompson’s car. Thompson said 
the auto disappeared Sunday. It’s 
a 1925 model-T Ford with pink 
wheel spokes.
SHOOTS TOO CLOSE 
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP)-Robert 
Hamburger, 18, died Sunday of a 
bullet wound suffered when he 
and six companions were trying 
to see who could shoot the closest 
to the others with a .22-calibre 
rifle. The companions were ar­
rested.
ROUND UP SNAKES 
OKEENE, Okla. (AP) -  The 
19th annual Okeene rattlesnake 
roundup Sunday sold 3,924 rat 
tiers weighing 4,476 pounds at an 
auction. Tlie reptiles wore iiur- 
chased by zoos, pharmaceutical 
houses and iiersons wanting them 
for tlicir hides and their edible 
meats.
DISLIKES COWBOY JUSTICE
PROVIDENCE, R,I. (AP)-A 
superior court ,|udgo says televi­
sion cowboy programs arc dis­
torting the true iilclurc of U.S, 
justice, Justice Joseph R. Weis- 
herger said Sunday westerns 
showing .ludgos making arhllrary 
decisions nr shoiiffs enforcing the 
law by being quick on tlie draw 
give the Imin'CHslon Ihut the law 
frustrates Justice,
EARTH TREMIll-ES 
TOKYO (API—An earthquake 
Jarred the Pacific coastal arons 
of Hokkaido Island today, There 
was no report of cnsualllos.
ference of the law of the sea 
ended today in a deadlock over 
new definition of territorial 
waters to replace the classic 
three-mile limit.
Five new treaties on other mar­
itime matters were approved at 
the 86-nation meeting, going on 
here for the last nine weeks un­
der Unietd Nations’ auspices. 'I’he 
agreements are binding on each 
nation after ratification by its 
government at home.
In failing to achieve its major 
objective, a new formula for ter­
ritorial waters, the conference 
foundered on the problem of ex­
clusive fishing rights.
Several nations have made var­
ious extensions to widen their 
fishing grounds. Chile, Peru and 
Ecuador have declared their ter­
ritorial waters extend 200 miles 
into the Pacific.
Iceland and Norway have ruled 
foreign trawlers out of an area 
created by drawing a line con­
necting the most prominent head­
lands on the coast. This affects 
British fishermen who have plied 
the areas for years. Russia has 
extended its claim in to the rich, 
shallow Siberian waters which 
Japanese fishermen exploit.
The problem was referred back 
to the UN General Assembly. 
But Iceland's representative.
would not keep his country from 
doing what it could to bolster its 
claim to a 12-mile exclusive fish-, 
ing zone. *
Major W e s t e r n  maritime 
powers, who had unsuccessfully 
backed a six-mile compromise, 
informed the conference they 
would continue to recognize only 
the three-mile limit.





Sand •  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 




NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) — 
Two of Cyprus’ main towns were 
placed out of bounds to British 
troops today as a terrorist "we 
will kill Britons” ultimatum ex­
pired.
Paphos and Famagusta wore 
placed out of bounds indefinitely 
and nn official spokesman said 
a similar order for Nicosia would 
depend on "how things go,”
The Groek-Cyprlot underground 
organization EOKA warned .Sat­
urday that Us momhor.s would 
resume attacks on Britons unless 
ho "Ill-treatment” of iiolitlcul do- 
ainoos was slopped In 48 hours.
A British soldier was stabbed In 
Nicosia Sunday niglil.
I'L A V H  I.S.3 IIO URH
GLOUCESTER. Eng  ̂ (Reulcrsl 
A world record of 133 liours noiv 
slop ;)lano playing was clqlmed 
by "Syncopating Sandy" Sirick 
land Saturday. Strickland, a 45 
year-old engineer, started playing 
his upright iilnno at Princes Hall 
here al 10 a.m. last Monday and 
stopped Saturday night exhausted.
MAOIINERV
NEW Ferguson Delsel Tractor nt 
a discount of $250. L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., 166 Westminster Avenue, 




ADEN (Rculor8)-Rcbel triboS' 
men today continued their siege 
of nn Aden fort near the border 
of the British Red Sen protector­
ate and Yemen.
A British mini ary si>okcsman 
hero said a platoon of goveiti- 
mont guards holed up In Assalrlr 
Fori, northwest of Dahla In the 
western Aden protectorate, had 
been dropped fresh supiilles by 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your H era ld  is n o t de liver­
ed by  7 :0 0  p.m . just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
a n d  a  copy w ill bo dispatch­
ed to you a t once . , This 
special delivery service is 
a v a ila b le  n ightly  betw een  
7 :0 0  p.m . and  7 :3 0  p.m .
G low , with M a k e -u p
T h at Flow s O n . . .
D u .  B a r r y
Its liquid llallcry flows 
on smooth oven coverage, 
conceals liny (laws, 
loaves shin (rosh and 
young looking I 
Whispor-lighl Flallor-Glo 
hasoxclusIvoVIbranol 
lo rotaln skin's natural 
molsluro, Hypo-allorgcnic 




M IN D  THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN
Western for TV
By fio ir THOMAS 
. HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The west- 
iern street at Warner Brothers 
looked familiar, but the. series 
\vas different.
This wasn’t Cheyenne or Mav­
erick or Sugarfoot or, eyen Colt 
;45.- They were making the first 
film for a new television series 
called Laramie., •
Starring as a veteran frontier 
law man was John Russell, him­
self the veteran of another TV 
series. Soldiers of Fortune. His 
eager-beaver assistant was young 
Peter Brown* And if you can 
judge by past performance on 
the Warners westerns, the two 
will be. blazing guns side by side 
through dozens of films.
. "The studio seemed to like the 
character I played in a Chey­
enne,” Russell reported. "He 
was an old gunman whose trigger 
’finger, was ossifying because of 
nervous condition.. He knew 
that when the next gunfighter 
challenged him it might be his 
last fight.
*T play the same sort of fellow 
; In Laramie with a little less grey 
in the hair.”
<iOOD AUDIENCE RATINGS
How many more westerns can 
TV absorb?
Warners seems to have no wor­
ries on this score. Cheyenne, 
■Maverick and Sugarfoot have 
•been doing fine in the audience 
"ratings. And Colt .45 is doing 
tolerably. The studio says the 
first Hiree are renewed through
By Stanley Monday, April 28 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
the summer and into the fall, and 
Colt will . resume next season 
after skipping the hot weather.
The studio is not putting all its 
TV eggs in one basket, however. 
It is preparing first segments for 
six more projected series, and 
only two others.take place in the 
sagebrush.
They are The 49ers and Doc 
Holliday. Also in the works: an 
hour - long crime series called 
Public Enemy. after the James 
Cagney movie of tlie early ’30s; 
a domestic comedy taken from 
the Cary Grant - Betsy Drake 
film. Room for One More; an 
other comedy. Howdy, Podner, 
Euid G-Men,
VLL T R ^ p E ' t b U A  
F fS lE D  E<S<& A N D  A  
CUP O ' DR/A1K/A(© 
C O F F E B  P O e  T H O S E  
TV/O BOOSTERS—
B A C K -P O A P  i=-O U <S -  ,, y /  /  '  !'/' 
* B U S / N E S S  A S  USU A U I *• mk me rzAiwa iwinmtt to. mmx» Maif
SAUY'3 SALLIES Labor Reaffirms 
Firemen’s Backing
DAD, IF  1 HAD 
MILLION DOLLARS,
. COULDIMARRV. 







W  IN FACT, SOMETIMES 
ITS A  HANDICAP 
FOR THE MAN TO HAVE 
a  MILLION DOLLARS
WINNIPEG (CP)—The newly- out of work for months. These
elected executive of the Canadian pOO.OOO families can not be ex-
T pBctcd to hav6 any savingsLaboi C o n g r e s s  Sunday re-| mnvpntion iiisi
affirmed a stand taken last week
" F in a l I 'v a  a lw a y s  w a n te d  t e  
m e a t  y o u r  b o s s l l ”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
by its biennial convention and 
said it would give full support to 
unions seeking wage increases.
In announcing the executive’s 
stand, president Claude Jodoin 
said:
The CLC feels that Canadians 
. . deserve something better 
than a place in a line outside an 
unemployment insurance office. 
The suggestion of the prime min­
ister that people should dip into 
their savings and spend money to 
provide jobs gives little solace to 
men and women who have been
At the convention just, con­
cluded it has been made evident 
that unions comprising a large 
part of'the Canadian labor move­
ment will be seeking wage In­
creases this year. They will have 
the full support of the Canadian 
Labor Congress.
“The CLC has previously taken 
the position that there is an ur­
gent need to increase the puiv 
chasing power, and that tins can 
be done most effectively and ef­
ficiently by increasing wages and 
reducing taxes. There is no 
change in this position on the 









^ J 1 0 3 2  
9Q 109 
❖  AQJ .
^ 5 4 8
BASF 
0 8 7 4  
^ 8 8 2  
0 K 6 8 8
0 A K  
9 A K J8 7 8  
<042 
* K 7 2
1 ' The bidding:
South West North EaBt 
1 9  Pass 2 0  pssa 
4 0
; Opening lead—ten of diamonds.
Tt is not an uncommon thing 
vTor declarer to find in the course 
iiof ' the play that it is dangerous 
allow one particular defender 
i-tof come- into~the^lead; Wherever 
'it is possible, therefore, declarer 
.;shapes his play so that the dan̂  
gfer hand is avoided.
( One of the finest examplete of 
this prirtciple of dummy play is 
offered in this hand played by 
Harold S. Vanderbilt. It occurrec 
’ many years ago in the final rounc 
of play in the annual Vanderbilt 
JCup tournament.
West opened a diamond and, as 
can be seen, a diamond finesse 
would have brought, about the 
early demise of the four heart
Tomorrow: Fine play by declarer makes contract
contract. With tlie finesse losing, 
club return would have quickly 
settled the issue.
The danger inherent in the dia­
mond finesse being apparent, 
Vanderbilt adopted a course of 
play designed to keep East out 
of the lead. The diamond lead 
was won with the ace and the 
A-K spades were cashed, '
A low trump to dummy’s nine 
was followed by the jack cf 
spades from dummy. When East 
played low, Vanderbilt discarded 
his diamond loser. West won with 
the queen of spades -and made 
the proper return of another 
spade to destroy dummy’s ten.
East ruffed and declarer over- 
ruffed with the kipg. Now dum­
my was entered with a trump and 
the queen of diamonds, was led. 
East covered with the king anc 
Vanderbilt ruffed. (If East hac, 
ducked, a club would have been 
disceirded to assure tlie contract.
The tenth trick was thus estab­
lished without having; run the 
danger of East’s taking the lead 
for a club return. Dummy’s last 
trump provided the entry to cash 
the jack of diamonds and - dis­
pose of a club loser. Eventually, 
two club tricks were lost in addi­
tion to the spade, but the contract 
was made.
The sequence of plays chosen 
by Vanderbilt was highly re­
sourceful. The method of play 
was nearly sure to win, regarc 
less of whether East or West hac 
the queen of spades, king of 
diamonds, or ace, of clubs.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
1% wvnNS 
FOe 'ME EARL 
TO COME OVER 
AN060WTH 






HEU BE AW B017/5UARP, 
ANP BECAUSE or WS BURW
too<s ANP fdwkful Size
MElL PISCOURAOE ANV 
CeiAWNAL CHAIJACTEe 
fZOW ffTEWlFTlNS TO HOLD 
ME UP.'...1M0S£ SINISTER 
KNAVES HAVE THE EVIL 
INSTlNa OF SENSIN® 
WHEN A PERSON 
HAS AAONEV.I
TAA aAP YXTRE ’I  
fi  NOT STASHING YPUR \  
SlOOO HERE IN THE ' 
HOUSE! .KNOWINS >OOR 
gabby /AANNER, WEP 
A a  BE'IN PANGER OF 
GETTINS GUNiSLUGGED 
BY SOME HOOP 
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S;U0 N *w i
0;0S G ingerbread  House 
B:30 New*
5:35 D inner Club 
6:00 News 
6:06 D inner Club 
6:30 Behind S ports 
H eadlines 
6 :35  D inner Club 
6:65 News 
7:00 D inner Club 
7:15 Ohalli Bon 
7:30 M ystery House 
8:00  News 
8:15  C a r counc illo r 
8 :30  Assignm ent 




10:15 P lano  P a r ty
10:30 Sw ap and  Shop 
10:45 D ream tim e 
U  ;00 News
11:03 Music In tb s  N ight 
12:00 News
12:05 M usic In th e  N ight 
12:55 N ew s e n d  Sign O ff
TlIKSDAy A.M.
8 :0 0 'D a te  W ith Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 D ate  W ith Dave 
7:30 N ew s ,
7:35 D ate  W ith Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
3:16 D ate W ith Dave 
0:00 No we 
0 05 Coffee Tim e 
0:30 Newe 
0:36  Coffee T im e 
0:40 Coffee Tim a 
10:00 News 
10:06 Coffee Tim e 
10:66 News
11:00 R oving R eporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One M an 's  Fam ily  
11:46 S w ift 's  Money M an 
12:00 Luncheon D ate  
12:20 Sport 
12:25 Luncheon D ata  
12:30 News 
12:48 Luncheon D ate 
12:53 C algary  L lvestoek  
M ark e t R epo rt 
1:00 F a rm  Forum  
1 :05 Luncheon D ate 
1;10 S tock M ark e t 
Q uo ta tions 
1:16 sw a p  an d  Shop 
1:30 OrovlIlB C alls 
2 :00 School B ro ad cast 
2:30 M usic for Shu tin s 
3:00 B.O. N ew s 
3:10  Muslo fo r 
Shutins
3:30 L ad ies ' Choice 




14, Ruthenium  ̂ ^
(sym,) 8, Exact satis- 27. Skillful
15, Long, round faction for 28, Pigments
scarf 9, Isle o f -----  30, Stare
16, Finis 11. Old Norse 31, Hair net
17, Offspring works 34. Affirmative
20. The Peach 13. Policeman vote (var.) Yesterday's Answer


























4i3ll Open Rouse 
SlOO-Rowdy Doody 
6i30 Hobby Corner 
8146 Ohildren'i Newsreel 
iiOO Pnrnde of Htnrs 
6130 CIinO-TV News 
6140 Clino-TV Weather 
0140 CIinc-TV BporU 
OiSB Whot’i  on Tonight 
7 too apoHi Ronndop 
7130 TesM Rangert
0:00 T he M illionaire 
8 :30 On C am era  
0:fl0 I Love Luey 
0::i0 T ugboat Annie 
10:00 Htodio O ne In Holly­
wood
11:00 C nC -TV  N ew t
TCRHDAV, A P R II, 20
4:30 Open House 
'5 :0 0  Howdy Doody 
5:30 M agle o f H u sir 












e n n O -T V  News 
OHBO-TV W eather 
CHBO-TV Nporte 
W h a t’s On T onight 
Me A Me Tim e 
I H earrb fo r Ad 
ven tu re
F ron t P age C hal­
lenge 
OrnKnel
e n c -T V  T hifatre  
L ast D ay  on K arth  
Moods III Music 
CIIC-TV News
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MONRAV TIinn FRIDAY 
I I 130 Test Pattern 
I I 145 Noon News 
11155 Captain Cy’s 
Cartoons 
IllOO Muviellme on Two 
liOO Ray Mllland 
lilNI Do Y'oni Trust Y'mir 
Wife
8 mil Amarlean Randilniid 
8 mo Do Von Trnst Your 
Wife
4 mo Tim MrCoy
4|1S Popeye
sm o  Aetloii S trip
5i30 Mlt'key Mouse Club
MONDAY, A P R IL  28
tim o Sky King 
OHIO N ew sbeal 
7i0n Deadline 
7 mo llo ld  Journey  
HiOli Voire o f F in  Slone 
sm o  Lnw renee Wellt 
OmO F lo r ltn  Zabaeli 
in  mo HUerlork Holmes
Above T im es A re HIgiiilgril
lOiliO Nlghlhral
HI ms rhunnel 2 Theatrt
TCKHUAV, A P R IL  20 
OiOO Spare Ranger 
II mu Neushrut 
lili'i Friml'er Rortor 
7 mo Cheyenne Sugarfoel 
Miilll Wynll Karp 
omn Rrihcn Arrow 
omo Panlomlne quia 
10 mu Wrsi Point 
inmn Nlphlbeai 






WHV ALL THIS SUDDEN
DESIRE FORCLEANLINESS?] )
OH. ALL US KIDS ARE 
PLAYIN' DETECTIVE..
...AN* I WANTA DISGUISE 
MYSELF,</^
llere 't how to work ItiD.ULY onvPT O ftuorn
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N O F n L L O W
One lector simply etands tor another. In Utlo sample A is used 
for the Ihvee L's, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos 
troplies, the length and formation ot llio words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are dilforent.
A (lp3rp|oj|f|.niM qnnintlnn 
J D N N M n
C H A N N EL 4 
MONDAY, A P R IL  28
7 i45  Gmid M orning 
HiOO G arry  Moore sm o. Row  Do You R a le  omo A rthur Godfrey 
tOiOO Love o f  L ife omo H ollo
10130 Hearrli fo r  Tom orrow  l im o  Nelenre T lir a ir r  
I I  mo As the  W orld T u rns 
11 mo H eat Hie Clovk 
12)30 llm iseparty  
I too lllg  P ayoff
1 mo V erdict Is  Y ours
2 mo R rlg liter D ay  
l i t o  Hecret Hlorm
I  mo Edge o f  N igh t 
8)00 F a rly  dhow 
4 mo F ilm  F ea tu re s  
0115 Dong E d w ard s  News 
om o Robin, Iinod 
omo News
O ils  Hong Shop 
um u L aurel and  H ardy 
7100 D anny Tbom ns 
7 mo D recm ber Hride nioo Hludio One omo R u m s an d  Allen omo T alen t Hrouts 
10)00 W aterfron t 
10)30 T he News 
10)30 Hporls Mcorebnard 
10)40 L a te  Nhow
TDEHDAY, A F R IL  10
7) 45 Good Slorning
8) 00 G arry  Sloore
8)30 How Do You R a te  
0)00 A rth u r G odfrry  
0)30 D otlo  
10)00 Love o f  Life 
10)30 Hearch fo r Tom orrow
10) 45 G hiding L igh t I
11) 00 Q uest fo r  A dventure 
11)30 As the  W orld T u rns I
Above T im es A re s ta n d a rd
U )00  n e a t  llis  Cloak 
11)30 llo u sep a rly
1) 00 lllg  I’gyo ff
1 )30 V e rd in  Is VoOrs
2 mo llr ig tile r  Day 
2 i l0  N errel S to rm
2 ) 30 B d is  Of N ight
3 )  00 E a rly  Show 
4 mo Film  F sa tiire s  
5)15 Dong E dw ard#  News 
5)30 N nm a T h a t T uns 
fl)Ao N rw s 
0)15 T rn llr r  T ips 
0)30 C artoons 
7)ilU To Tell th e  T ru th
7 )  30 Red Shelton8) 00 l o t ,000 Q uestion 
8)30 M r, A dam  and  |Bvs 
0)00 W Ingo 
0)30 S tudio  57 
10)00 lladgeg  7 U  
10)30 News
10)35 S ports  Rooreboard 
10)40 L a te  Nhow
WBLL-NO EliaHBAO BOOKVVOWAg OOIN' 
7'WRBCK PEVON.Hl(JH'«l WHOI.B ATHI.BTIC 
PROflAAM-THATterORSUWII




8)00 Th) Tne 
8)30 I t  Could Re ou 
0)00 Dough R e Ml
0 ) 30 T reasu re  H n n t 
I0)im  P rice  Is R ig h t 
10)30 K illy  Fnv ls
11 )00 M atinee T h ee tre  
12)00 Quern fo r a  D ay 
12)45 M odem  R om anres 
I )fl0 C harier F a rre ll Show
1) 30 T ru th  e r
C nnsrqnrnees 
2)00 C orliss A ri'hrr
2 ) 30 Your TV T h rn lre
3 ) 00 K lallnee on Sis
3 ) 30 • 3)45 Dow to  A r­
ran g e  F low ers (T hursday  
only)
4 )  30 F ou r T h irty  Movie
8)Un T w enty  One 
8)30 G oodyear T h ea tre  
n)on s iisp in o n  
liDon 20 Men
10) 30 hleiile
11) 00 I f  You H ad  a  (D illon
TU ESD A Y , A F R IL  20
5)45 N lll) News 
0)00 T rea su re  H un t 
0)30 F ron t F age
7 ) 00 Eddie F isher
8 )  00 la tra l R asehatf 
10)00 l .a te  Movie
" N ic k  o a r te e "
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This Is  Super-Valu’s
LONDON (AP)—This is the I air battle, were heartened ̂ for the 
memoryiTn the tense hot summer long, struggle ahead.. , '
of 1940 a handful of RAF fighter |DBTE»MB^ED TOuI ^  
pilots, threw ' themselves at the
WAITED FOR RIGHT 'COPTER
When his canoe overturned on the Potomac river near Washington 
Roderick Henderson, 14, managed to swim to an island. But that 
didn’t  do him much good as no boat could reach him. The solution 
was to, dispatch a helicopter to remove him but for hours he was 
too frightened to climb into the ’copter sling. So finally,' after 15 




mighty German air force and 
against all odds turned the Nazis 
back in the skies over southern 
England. Now the question: is 
the memory historically accur­
ate?
From the m e m o r y ,  people 
arpund the world—including his­
torians—have concluded that the 
Battle of Britain was a sort of 
aerial Trafalgar—one of the de­
cisive battles of history.
According to this view—rein? 
forced by Sir Winston Churchill’s 
reference to so many owing so 
much to so few—the struggle in 
the skies saved Britain and ulti­
mately gave Hitler’s enemies the 
chance to win.
CHALLENGES CONCEPT,
Now Duncan Grinnell-Milne, a 
former Royal Air Force officer, 
has chalienged this conception of 
history. ,
In a new book. The Silent Vic 
tory, Grinnell - Milne says the 
Royal Navy—in wide - ranging 
operations, nightly destroyer pa­
trols close to Nazi harbors and 
in deployments-was the decisive 
factor in preventing an invasion 
of the British Isles.
He says the Germans actually 
were close to air superiority, and 
that Britain’s naval superiority 
really blocked the invasion.
Grinnell • Milne concedes the 
RAF contribution two important 
results, however. Germany for 
the first time in the war lost the 
prestige of invincibility in the air 
because British planes were able 
to stay in the sky with the Nazis. 
And British people, seeing the
EDMONTON (CP) — Plunging 
.temperatures and north gales 
turned April showers into nesff- 
blizzards on some parts of the 
Prairies Sunday.
At Yorkton in central Saskat­
chewan the mercury dropped 15 
degrees to 24 above in one hour 
and visibility in fields near the 
city was close to zero in blowing 
snow.
Most areas had below - freezing 
temperatures and some recorded 
more than ' two inches of snow, 
the sudden storm, w h i c hm
spread across all three Prairie 
provinces.
Saskatchewan got the worst of 
i t ,w ith  winds gusting up to 40 
niiles an hour. Most highways 
were reported icy, and on one 
snow-swept section east of Sas­
katoon two persons were killed 
in a  two-vehicle collision.
’The storm began in Alberta 
early Sunday, moving quickly 
south and east into all areas. At 
Medicine Hat in; the south, the 
temperature dropped from a high 
of 52 at noon to 36 by late after­
noon, though the city escaped 
snow.
As the storm moved east over­
night, leaving dying winds and 
clearing skies behind it, weather 
weirnings were issued today for 
areas such as Brandon and Re­
gina on the eastern half of the 
Prairies.
Regina and Winnipeg expected 
snowflurries or rain 'in 35-mile- 
anThour winds today, with tem­
peratures arotpd the freezing 
point.
Prairie farm operations were 
not believed affected seriously by 
[the storm. Land preparation and 





The book has" touched off argu­
ments in service m esses'and'in 
newspaper columns. • ' 
n  the Battle of' Britain i t  - a 
legend,, it is going'to-dieihaid.
Grinnell-Miine says jthere \was 
no question of Hitler’s'determina­
tion'to invade Britain. For three 
months the Germans gather^ 
steamers, tugs and barges . in 
channel ports fbr i Operation ; Sea-- 
lion. . They intended to strike Eng­
land’s south .coast' from a point 
west of Dover to positions, east 
of the; Is le  of Wijghti /  '
While world attentiems focused 
OT the battle ' in the iky, the issue 
actually was being \ decided at 
sea, Grinnell> - Milne, maintains. 
British destroyers i te m e d  alrnig 
the Nazi-held French and Belgian 
coast. Other British squadrons 
took up positiemS from which 
they could smash a German in­
vasion while the barges were at
LOSSES EXAGGERATED 
Finally even Hitler realized 
the game was up when the battle-
SUtn XlAttAvievA''i i i ^  AV^TVasi^v^' esw ^aa -\a%i0tuawjrvatp
dnd ‘ six motor torpedo boats 
sailed from Plymouth on the 
night of Oct. 11 and bombarded 
Cherbourg.' He* .called: jOff.'the in' 
Vasion plan the nextjdayiV;"
; GrinneU-Mihie also say«"ih the 
air battle both. tHe'lGeriddhS; and 
British exaggerated ' the loss inr 
flicted on the '^posing side to 
keep up .morale. . .r
While the w ar, was^bn Britain 
claimed to have dest^ed^-three 
enemy aircraft for every- one lost 
to the RAF -, in,- the - B a^e  of 
Britain .The - actual -ratio, Grim 
nell-Milne claims;;..was,, barely 5 
to 3 in Britain’s gfaypr. ; .i, .. y f;
FINAL CROSS-OUT CONTEST
RULES .IMPORTANT —  READ CAREFULLY
1. Place an X In pencll.-oTei the-alphabet letter to rifSt of the BVinbera oa 
yowt cord. If die same 'namber appears proiierly In tho '8UPEB-TAI.il
newspaper ad.
S. In each week’s 8UFER-VALU newspaper ad 30 numbers will each 
enclosed In a square-clr(A».dlawwm<li rtr. Ys« ran match these nnimbers with 
numbers of any card.
S. If you ha've five conseentive numbers In a row down, asrsss or dlesomlly-— 
yon have a winiilns card. Xb receive your gift, return tbs card M
Cu the back of tbs card.
Numbers on your card are to -be matched against numbers In the BUPEBt- 
VALU. newspaper ad. Check the SUPEB-VALU newspaper Odd. oareSUlly.
8. Cards can be played on any of . the newspaper nde or reprints daring the 
twelve weeks but cards are winners and redeemable only I f , played no ea  
Individual week’s hewspnper ad'or reprint in stores and all 30 aamhern that 
week in the' newspaper add are earrounded by the same shapa-clrcla-sqaar*- 
diamond, etc.
We reserve the right to rorrect any typographical or other error or orrero 
which might appear In any pubiished matter In conneetlon with thle saaM» 
and to reject tanning' cards not obtained through lcgltlaRato>.chaaBaIa.
■•’CROSS-OCT”, cards are given-away freely at all 8UPEB-TAIiU atOTM, 
pnrcnaies are required.
; 9 2 ' i
8. Elimination contest will ha held If  ̂cards are . sent In for laoiip than 
automobiles, one mink stole, one refrigerator, and one range.
Canada and U.S. Patent Pending —  U:S. 1937, 1954, 1955, 1956 
and 1957, Canada 1956 and .1957 by "Cross-Out" Advertising Co., 
Inc., Bex 551, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
NOTICE TO ALL CHOSS-OUT CONTEST PLAYERS
Pbaso'disregard last Wednesday's (April ^3rd) Cross-Out Cqrd^ whî ^̂  ̂was a^repeat of the 
week'belFpre. kindly use the card printed herewith which i& the final one in the contest. 
W e regret the inconvenience caused.
11 Die Violently 
D u r in g  Weekend
LONDON (AP)—Pravda today 
accused the Western big three of 
blocking the Soviet-proposed sum­
mit talks.
In an article broadcast by 
Moscow radio, the Soviet Com­
munist party newspaper declared 
there is .“no other explanation for 
the demand of the three govern­
ments that the U.S.S.R. foreign 
minister should hold a prelimin^ 
ary exchange of views with the 
three Westenl ambassadors ri- 
multaneously.’’
“It is quite obvious,’’ Pravda 
added, “ that by putting forward 
these proposals the Western pow­
ers want all three states of the. 
North Atlantic alliance to partici­
pate on the one hand and only 
one state from the Warsaw treaty 
organization ' on the other. But 
what parity can there be under 
such conditions?" '
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko proposed Saturday that 
Poland and Czechoslovakia join 
the ambassadorial talks.
■to,.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
There were 11 violent deaths in 
the four Western provinces dur­
ing the weekend, including nine 
traffic accidents.
British Columbia reported five 
deaths in the period from 6 p.m. 
local time Friday to midnight 
Sunday. Alberta had ' four, Sas­
katchewan two and Manitoba 
none.
No one aboard a Prince Albert- 
bound Saskatchewan Transporta­
tion (Company bus was injured 
Sunday when a car thudded into 
it nine miles east of Saskatoon, 
but both occupants of the car— 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Krider of 
Saskatoon—died.
A head-on collision Saturday at 
Blackfoot, Alta., six miles west 
of,the Saskatchewan-Alberta bor­
der city of Lloydminster, re­
sulted in the deaths of Robert E. 
Lees, 18, and David Hodgson, 21, 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States will lag behind 
Russia for a time In developing 
interconllncnlul missiles, Uepro- 
sentallvo George Mahon (Dem. 
Tox.) said today, "hut not fur 
enough behind to Invito nUuck."
Mahon's address was propured 
for the opening of the 45lh an­
nual meeting of the U.S. Cham­
ber of Commerce, which hoard 
also a somewhat conflicting ro 
I>ort from William M hooludny, 
defence department director of 
guided missiles.
“It Is my personal view," Hoi 
aday said, 'that the status of 
the over-all Soviet missile dcvol 
opment Is no better than our own 
a t the present time."
Mahon, chairman of the House 
of RcpreBcntallvcs defence appro­
priations suboommlttoc, stressed 
the great cost of missile and other 
military dovolopmcnts,
GIVES TIMETABLE
Uoladay gave this tlmotablo of 
estimated future progress on the 
intcroonllnontnl hulllstlc missile 
and the Iniormcdialo range mis­
sile!
“Botoro t!io year is over, we 
are conlldonl of having the Initial 
land-based lUBM deployed for oii- 
eratlonnl use.
"The oporalional ICBM will fol 
low before Iho end* of 19.')9,'nnd 
the submarlue-buseU IIIBM is due
other youths involved were in 
hospital at Lloydminster with un­
determined injuries.
FIVE IN HOSPITAL 
Another collision Sunday at 
Gem, Alta., 70 miles west of Cal­
gary, was fatal for Lena Ged- 
dert, 18, of Gem; Five persons 
were taken to hospital, one in 
critical condition.
Howard Jones, 40, of Montgom­
ery, Alta., slipped from the cab 
of a Calgary dump truck and 
was crushed beneath‘its wheels 
Saturday.
In British Columbia, Rudolph 
Cornies, 21, and Gordon Raby, 
22, were killed Saturday when 
their car overturned in a ditch 
at Sea Island, south of Vancou­
ver. ‘
Fay de Groot, 20, Vancouver, 
died in a highway collision Sun­
day. The driver of the other car, 
William Calvert, was charged 
later with drunken driving.
Walter Dwinski, 35, Vancouver, 
was drowned at Campbell River 
Saturday after bping knocked in­
to the water by a haulback line 
In a logging operation. An unidon 
tlflod V a n c o u v e r  construe 
tlon worker at East Pino, 2.5 
miles west of Dawson Creek, 
B.C., died Sunday when lie fcl 
173 feet Irom a Pacific Groat 
Eastern Railway bridge,
Rail Umons to 
Meet Shortly-
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Cana­
dian LalJor Congress will convene 
a m e e t i n g  of representative 
unions in the railway industry to 
discuss a dispute between the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire­
men and Enginemcn 'and .the Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway.
At the second biennial conven- 
:ion of the CLC which concluded 
lere Friday, the congress ap  ̂
proved support of the firemen in 
heir dispute with the railway, 




Acrose Tow n ,or Country  
Radio C o n iro llod
PEN TIC TO N
4 1 U
3 1 6  M artin  Stroot
Monty's Piant Lot
NOW OPEN




SEED, BULRS, SHRUBS 
ANNUALS and PERENNIALS
A itahjl' of mori than $130,000,000 woi ipont for 
rtlilng loji/ytor by motional' product odvtrtiieri 
wo,• •pint In dolly n«w*po 
$43,527jl93 .to-b« •xoct,
Thot'i'mor# inon«y In-niwipopirt thon tv ir  b«for# 
• •  • wof.«.wcin jniony otK«r midlum . . ; mor« than In 
TV, , radio, outdoor ond>tronilt comblntd. And 1956 
woin'ti unuttiol. i , ’ ’
Eviryiytor,if i i , niwspopiri ori -on top of th§ total polo. 
Tho rhoion' l•':•lmpI•. For .r«iult«,, ntwipopor* can't bo
toppod.'Uio tho’dolly, nowipopor at your boilc odvortlslno 




Doily Newfpopari •  o t e e e e o o
ToMifON . i 121,445,000 I Ouhipor
1li61>0,000, I Trontli .!•.Riilio'
• • • •





Pubtiihitl in.ih$ intnmi of more effective edvertisino by
